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crae.be wit" ail them tbat love our Lord Jesus. Christ In sincerlty."-Eph. vi. 24.
Earnesty côntend for the faith whih was oc d unt the sants,",ude 3
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SYNOD OF THE DIOCESE OF ONTRIO

The antial meeting of the Synod of the Diocese
of Ontari6 pened at, Kingson, on the 9th inst.,
with servic in St. , Qpge's Cathedral at o.3o
a.m., at whichi ther Rev. J. W. Focsyth, of Pema-
broke,: preached' an able -sermon fitïn the text:
"That thoú mayest know how ihou oughtest to be-
have thyself in' the house of God, which ii the
church of the living God, the jilar and ground of
the trut.h."-.l Tidthy;"iii.,x5.

'In the sermon the preachie dwelt on the church
as the defeùder of the faith and the pillar of truth,
and in an interesting way, noted what the ministry.
requirèd, in order to make the church al[ that.the
Word implied. He referred to the needs of a
holy ministry, not only personally but with respect
to one's household. Great damage was done to
Christ's cause by a lack of piety on the part of
those whose calling was sacred, in their families
and households. Everthing should be consecrated
to Him. They should train up their children in
the fëe òf 'God ad in holy living. A learned
ministry was also required. Thére was no greater
mistake than to suppose that an unlearned ministry
is sufficient for the work of God. The.Church.,
should have Universities, duly supported and ade-
quately equipped, and firm in the teaching of the
Catholic doctrine once delivered to the saints.
'É'he learning thus, secured should :ot be allowed
to sink into oblivion but should be kept up by per-
petual and constant reading. Another necessity
was the exercising of a wise and diligent pastorate.
Men should have a deep regard. for the souls
placed under their care, and a desire to carefully
exhort then and guide them in the ways of God.
The care: for the young, the closely allying of then
to the work of the Church, combined with earn-
est pastoral visitations, were remarked upon. " A
house goit g, parson makes a church going people,"
was a trite and very wise remark. He spoke
of the work of the missionaries and .of
the loyal support they should get. Ail should be
missionaries, in spirit, making the Church of God
a pillar of light in all places. If they were worthy
priests they ivould carry on God's work in a noble
way, looking-for blessings that would surely come.
If they walked and worked as God directed they
would have victory, and the Church would take
the position to which i was entitled.

At 3 o'clock the Synod met, but adjourned untl
the xoth for want of a quorum.

In the evening a most impressive and .beautiful
service was held in St. Paul's Church, atwhich the
Rev. Dr. Morrison, of Ogdensburg, preached a
forcible and eloquent sermon, based on Romans 1,

XiX, 20.

WEDNESDAY.-After some prelininary discussion
at to the effect of the want of quorum on Tuesday,
on the appointment of comamittees. --

Mr. Reynolds presented the auditors' report,
stating the mortgages, debentures, deposit receipts
and other securties to be in proper keeping, and
the books and accounts of the clerical secretary te
be most satisfactory and creditable. The profcs-
sional accountants' report accornpanied, endorsing
the correctness of ail accounts..-Adopted, as also
was the treasurer's, read later. The debt of the
mission fund is $1,398. 13.

The Rev. A. Spencer, as clerical secretary, R.
V. Rogers, as lay secretary, R. M. Moore, as

treas'urer, were iîe-elected, and .Messrs. Reynolds the Provincial Synod. Clergymen having reached
and ,Dunnett weie'appointed auditors. the age of 65 years were eligible as claimants, and

Rev. Dr.'Morrison, of Ogdensburg, was invited others incapacitated from labour might be placed
te a seat'on the dais, and was warmly received. on the fund at the discretion of the committee.

Canon White reported feelingly the death of W. o a xedhose who were on the st
T. Benson, M. P.,a valped member of Synod, and fund lists aas fixed at $20 Per anium others
a special committée coinposed of Judge Madonald, $4001 per ainnuin. T1he arinual suhscrition to the
Rep. Messrs. White and Lewin, te prepare suitable fund will be voted as follows: Salanes of $8oo
memorials of departed members of Synod, was and under assessed at $7; under $r,2oo, $o;

ted inder $ i,6oo, $11; $2.000, $15. Th rectors of
oPhilip's Church, Kingston and Belleville were not allowed as

Memornals were read from St. Pannuitants The report was discussed clause by
Milford, for permission te sell the parsonage for clause, when it was decided that the committee to
:$8oo, in order te build another ; from Beachburg manae the fund should consist f the bishop four
parish, to mortgrge parsonage for $6oo.-Referred. cle men and five la men. It was decided thatcrgyenndfv Iymn Itwsdcddtha

Rev. K. L. Jones presented the report of the clergymen who had served twenty-five years in the
committee on the division of the Diocese, which Diocese should be entitled to a claim on the fund,
was ordered to be printed. Reports were also also that when such clergyman had reached the age
presented from Mission Board (Archdeacon of 65 years he could retire, receiving his super-
Lauder); Widows' and Orphans' Fund Committee annuation, provided he had met the requirements
(Rev. J. J. Bogert); Special Comnittee on office of the canon and was in good standing.
and duty of' Diocesan Registrar (Mr.- Reynolds) ; The balance of the report was referred back te
Episcopal Trust Fund Committee (Rev. E. Loucks; the committee.
Divinity Students' Fund Committee (Rev. E. H. Several reports were introduced and laid over
M. Baker). for discussion, and at 6 o'clock the Synod ad-

E. H. Smythe presented the report of the coin journed.
nittee on statistics, regretting that only 49 out of THuRsDAv MoRNING.-The Synod was opened
92 parishes had furnished full statistical returns, with prayer; minutes approved of.
and suggesting remedies for neglect. The 61 con-
(gregations that reported had in their limits 5,960 The lishop announced tht appointment of coin-
families, or 30,392 Church of England peple. mittees. Those upon church statistics, rectory,

Caxigout this proportion there wtre go,ooo lands, finances and clergy trust fund were un-
eapye inoht hicese, of whom about were08oooo changed fron last year. On the other committees

pepemthe Dioee fwo bu 45,ooo were S
known to the clergy as members. How should the vacancies were filled.
:the éthers be reached? The 45 parishes giving The appointed members of mission board remain
financial returms 'contributed $55,445.91; of this unchanged.
amount $5,057 .72 only came froin pew ients, but Of Forei gn Mission Board (Archdeacon Jones),
four churches in Kingston Archdeaconry and two reporting receipts of $2,374, an increase of $268
in Ottawa Archdeaconry deriving revenue in that over the year previeus. Carleton deanery showed
way. The insuring of churches is being generally the greatest increase, but Kingston and Frontenac
done, still headed the list, as under, by one fourth in

Rev. E. A. W. Hannington moved and supported eight deaneries:
the report of a committee appointed in 1883, Fronte .$ 4

recommending the allowing of certain clerical Carletonac........................... $59 4

benefits under diocesan funds to be transferred te Hastn 268................... 26 3
clergymen leaving the Diocese te labor in that of Leedsngs .............. ....... 2

Algoma. A long discussion ensued, but on a vote Lanark and ..frew......... 251 23

being taken, the mover only voted for the motion. Stormontd .................. 21 81
AFTERNOON SESSION-Mn. Walkem moved the ' Grenville and Dundas ... . ...... 119 70

'adoption -of a canon respectingý the keeping. and Lennox and Addington................ 97 og
auditing of the accounts, also certain amendments
of. the constitution required by the canon on audit The committee approved highly of the proposed
and accounts. They were carried. woman's auhiliary in connection with foreign mis-

A resolution was adopted entrusting the chancel- siOn work, the constitution of which had been ap-
lor and the lay and clerical Secretaries with the work proved cf by the Bishop; the necessity of increas-

of printing a corrected edition of the canons of ed workîng for contributions was pointed out. A
the Diocese of Ontario, with all acts of parliament change in the date of parochial offertories was also

bearing upon the affairs of the diocese, together proposed. The offering te Algoma by the com-
with ail resolutions of synod now in fîce, and mitiee last year was $i, i9 ; te the Central Mis-

determining that copies of the same should be sien Board, $ iio7 ; te Zenana mission, $57.6o.
kept for sale at 5oc at the synod office, but that The petition of the parish of Milford to be al-
every clergyman shall receive a copy on his first lowed te sel its old parsonage for $8oo and buy a
presentation te the Cure of seuls in this' diocese." new one for $ r, oo.

Archdeacon Jones submitted the report of the A circuiar froin the Provincial S. S. Mission
committee regarding a superannuation fund. Board, making valuable suggestions as te streng-

Tht committee proposed a superannuation fund thening and popularizing, was read and referred,

derived from collections, benefactions, bequests . EPIscoPAL FUND.-It was resolved te charge
aid subscriptions from clergymen. The following one-half of the expense of the management of the
committee was suggested, who would be responsible Episcopal Fund te the assessment fund on parish-
for the management of the fund: The Bishop, es and half to the other funds.
ýDean, Archdeacon , Chancellor and the first three CANON ON SUPERANUATION.-The considera-
1lay and clerical representatives elected yearly to tion of this camon was resumed. Clause 6, granted
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$200 to a èlergymaà incapci'tated, according to
yearsof sehyiceïWhere he is ln recéipt of a Clergy
Trust"fFund ànnuity, ótherwise the grant to be
$400.

.Clauseipcáaed a very long discussion, anmid
constant interrüption and confusion. It provides
for annual payment on a scale according to age,
of from $5 to $2o a year, as necessary :before an'y
clergyman can be entitled to benefit, after being de-
clared.incapacitated. Rev. J. W. Burke and other
elderly clergymen felt that the canon would place
them at the mercy of a new element to declare their
imcapabi1ty; At present, under canon and parlia-
meutary .law, clergymen are protected in their
rglts aâs rectors.. In cases of extreme age the.
b)isop mayinsist upon the rector keeping a curate.
A' tinber of- propositions and amendments were
proposèd tó rernove the feeling of insecurity
aroused by the new canon, but still the difference
of' dtinbin went on. Finally an amendment of Mr.
Gildérsleeve,' to declare a rector's consent to super-
anùation. necessary, was accepted, and. the canon
a a hole' was pa'ssed as amended.

NEWS FROM THE 'HOME FIELD.

Galhered specially for this paper by Our Own
Correrponents.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

LOCKEPRT.-The Lord Bishop of the Diocese
arrived at Lockeport, on afternoon of May 26th.
At 7.30 p.m., the Church of the Holy Cross -was
ci-ammned to the poich 'doors, when the Bishop,
preceded by Rev. S. Gibbons bearing the
" Shepherd's Crook," entered the sanctuary.
Evensong was said by Rev. the Vicar of Shelburne,
the lessons being rçad by the rector of Lockepoit,
Rev. S. Gibbons, who also administered the
Sacrament of Holy Baptism to one adult, who was
afterwards confirmed he preface hwing been
rcad the Bishop delivered his address which was
well'listened to especially by the Candidates-
eleven mn number, presented by twos by their
*iastor.o The Bishop roted the many changes which
had taken place, and trusted chat the present In-
cumbent might reniain long iu the parish.

At i0 o'clock on morn71il1g Of 27th., the Lord
B3ibhop arrived at Green Harbour, where a neat
'church, built under - direction of Rev. Charles
Croucher (now of New Westminster, British
Columbia, who spent many a day working with his
own hands upon it) was consecrated; graveyard
was aIso consecrated as God's acre. Twelve
candidates were confirined, having first listened
most attentively to a practical address, shewing
th.e nature of the Apostolic ordinance of confir-
mation. Holy Communion was also celebrated,
by the lord Bishop, who preached a short sermon
io the large congregation which quite filled the
Church, correct in all its details, a fitting menx.orial
of such a hard working servant of God, as Rev.
C. Croucher. The Font, and beautiful altar cloth
vere presents by Lady.Mablla Knox, of England.

After the long three hours services, the Bishop set
off for Jordan Falls, where the erection of an iron
bridge causà a little delay, but horses having been
forded, and walking the plank" having been per-
fonned by his Lordship, a substantial dinner was par-
taken of at the hospitable house of R. A. Freeman,
Esq. Evensong and confirmation were held in
the aged church of Holy Trinity, when twelve
candidates were presented and received the laying
un of hands, making 35 in all, confirmed in th
Mdission. After his hard day's work, the Bishop
set off for Shelbume, accompanied by Rev. S.
Gibboirs. The weather, during the Episcopal
visit was perfect., The elderly folk who remember
his Lordship soie years.say l" he is older looking,
Lut like a pine knot-very tough." Long may he be
s0.

CAFE BRETN.-The regular meeting of the
"Sydney Rural Deanery," vas held at Sydney on
Tuesday, May 1 9th. There were present Revs.
D. Smith, Rural Dean; T. F. Draper, W. J.

Lockyer, and 'R. D. Bamlehck? Secretary. The,
Deanery service was heldin StGeorgè's:Chrch
atîri 'clocàkand consisted- of Màtins afi-Iy
Cômmunion. Rev. W. J. tockyéi read7.Matins,
and the Rural Dean celebrated. Tfe seérion was
preached by Rev. R. D. Bambrick, on St. Luke
xxiV, 52-53. The Chapter met in the rectory at
3.30 p.m. After prayers a, portion, of the -rst;
Epistle to Timothy was read in Greek, and com-
mented upon at length. Certain matters in coh-
iectiôù with the Deanery were next broü'ht

fdiWard. . anmbrick then' rèad à. paper which.
lie had prepared.on " Parochial Aid" which caJlld
forth considerable discussion. -Shgrty -alter ,six
the meeting adjourned.

At 7.30 Evensong. was said in St.. George's
Church, Rev. T. F. Draper and Rev. R.R D.
Bambrick oiciàting, Rev. W. '"J. L'ókyer
preached tforcible'sernýin on thè giving of the
Holy Spirit. On the following morning at 8
o'clock'Holy Communion was celebrated in the
sane Church, Rev. T. F. Draper being the'
celebrant.

SYDNEY MINES AN' NORTH SYDNEY.-AscUnsiOn
Day was marked by -services and appropriate
sermons in both 'hurches. 'The Whitsunday and
Trinity services were all well attended. Théeloir
at St. John's Church, North Sydney, deserves ae
word of praise foi the excellence with which it per-.
forms its duties. The music was well and heartily
rendered, shewing evident signs of a care and
regular practice. The appreciation, in' which the
organist, Mrs. Copeland, is so deservedly held,
was manifested latelyli a; presentation made to her
by the congregation. Shortly ,after. Easter the
churchwardens .called upon her, and lu the nane
of the congregation begged lier acceptance of a
handsome desert piece. Mrs.ý Copeland made a
suitable reply expressive of her thankfulness, and
her willingness to do what she could for Church
and choir.

Some weeks ago the rector, Rev. R. D.
Bambrick gave a lecture befo&e the Y; M. C. A.
at Sydney Mines. Subject, "At College."

TRURo.-The oueen bas conferrd the honor
of K. C. M. G. onex-Governor AdamsG. Axchibald,,i
whereby thre only daughter cf aur first rector, Rey.
John Burnyeat, becomes Lady. Archibald. Our
church is indebted to Sir Adam.and Lady Archi-
bald for windows of great beauty in the chancel.

N.w GLscw.-The Sunday-School at St.
George's bas entered on a new and improved state.
of existence. The rector has, until June 7th, had
it entirely on his own shoulders, but on that day
he found five volunteers, of age, standing and
ability, to conduct the work, and a double number
of children. May the Lover of souls reward tiose
who thus give themselves to o.bey His command,
"Feed my Lambs."

BLANDFoRD.-We learn from a Halifax paper
that the Rev. Mr. Roy, of Montreal, is likely to
succeed Mr. Manning in this mission.

PERSONAL.-We are pleased to learn that the
Rév. G. W. Hodgson has recovered from his
recent indisposition..
. The following advertisement appeared in one of

the Charlottetown papers last week. " The Rev.
Dr. Fitzgerald will preach la the Metodist Brick
Church. tormorrow eveing.» The Rev. Dr. re-
ceived hidegree of D. D. froin King's College,
and was the worthy rector of St. Paul's for nearly
half a century and retired last Easter. But he is,
still able apparently to aid the work of The
Church, for it is presumed the service referred to
was a Church of England service.

Rev. Isaac Brock, rector of Londonderry Mines,
preached norning and evening last Sunday ai
Christ Church, Dartmouth. On the afternoon of
the same day the Rev. gentleman lectured in St.
George's Church, Halifax, on " The Moderm
theory, of force, Evolution, and a Personal. God.'
The lecture was a learned technical handling of a
difficult subject

CHAiodwN. -St. Pde's 'Ci ck. -A
beautiful staihei glass winddwahas been placed la
this Chirchb> Eg . Hldgsoû, Q. C. to the
memory of'his departed mothér. The windowis
from hdW studio of Mr. C. E.KemiÇfof London.
ThelDaily Examiner gives the following graphic
account of the -windo -

The window eqnsi pf tvo lights, of these the
fÈst is i inmemory cf the late Mrs. Alexander, and
bears'the iiirip "- lte gloryof God and
innmemoryöf Xiïy['Aâce Alexander, who departed
d ite istirf April, z88il in her-57th year."_The
main üigre in this light is that of Moses, who is-
represented as holding in bis hands the Tables of
the -Law.: Below this is the. Annunciation -f the
ybessed-irgin.;, Here St. Mary is seen kneeling at
a desk, with the Holy Scriptures before her, while
the Angel of -the Annunciation appears. in a large
'open doorway. Thiough the window of the
'chamber can be sèéà the Galilean hills, and far in
the distance ihe Se'a 6f Tibereas, with the towns
on its shore. i. The details.of tiis scene; such as the
ily in St. Gabriels hand, the sweeping drapery of
the Blessed Virgin, and the brightOriental carpet
ithat covers part, of, the floîor, ari'erquisite. -The
fiace 6È St. Maryý ià perhaps somîeYhat -elderly, but'
it is full of character and of à noble"beauty..

In the second light the leàding figure is that of
; ngÉDavid. Herè the royal Psalmist 9 pictured
as crovned, arrayed in a gorgeous gold-em-
broidered robe, and playing upon a splendidly-
wrought golden, harp. Beneath la the scene
representing the meeting of the Blessed Virgin with
ber cousin St. 'Elizabeth. The two hol>' women.
occuythe central space, and in the back ground
are Zacharias and'St. Joseph. There is perhaps
less delicacy of detail in this than in. the represen-
tation of the Annunciation, but the effect, on the
*hole, is more splendid and glowing, especially
when viewed at -a distance.'

i KINGs COLLEGÎ.-The invitations for the Cou-
'versazionè have been issued for Wednesday, the
24 th June. The meeting this yearill be eoue cf
more than ordinàr>' impôrtaiice, and no doubt there
will be a full gathering of the Sons of King's to
discuss and deliberate upon the future .of the
College and the changes that must inevitably take
place. Fwve Governc'rs wiii retire from the preserit
list, and the preàetît state of the College wiil make
the election of successors quite an exciting eue l
whicli the friends of consol1idation and removal
to Halifax will join issue with the friënds of
independence and continuance 6f Ki's on thé
old lines. It is not known at present what course
for the future of the College the Go'vernors will
propose as there is great reticence on the subject.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

PERsoNAL.-The marriage of the Rev. A. J.
Cresswell, of Albert County Mission, to Miss
Agnes M. Taylor, daughter of Geo. Taylor, Esq.,
General-Freight Agent Intercolonial Railway, was
celebrated at St. George's Church, Moncton, on
Wednesday, June 3rd. The ceremony took place
at 8 o'clock iu the morning, and was performed by
the Rev. Arthur Hoadley, rector. The Rev. J.
Roy Campbell, R. Dean of Shediac being also
present, and celebrating at the Holy Communion
which nimnediately followed the marriage service.
The service throughout was choral and was well
rendered by the parish choir.

Owing to the popularity of the bride and bride-
groom, St. George's was:quite full on the occasioh.
rhe altar and reredos vere beautifully decorated.
with apple-blossoum, and a fine floral bell was hung
from the chancel arch.

During the celebration of the Holy Communion
the whole congregation, which included many of
thM Ieading citizens and ladies of Moncton,
reverently 'remained and joined in the service.

The bridesmaids were Miss Grace Campbell
(daughter of Dr. Campbell) Miss Maggie Scott
(daughter of James Scott, Esq., of Halifax) Miss
Elsie Chandler (daughter of Dr. H. Chandler)

nd Miss Mamie Cook (daughter of Thos. V.
Cook, Esq., Intercolonial Railway. The grooms--

"man being the Rev. Alfred J. Reid, carate of St.

Tn clexcla r.16À-"LýË.
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Georges an old Colrge friend of the 'btidegroom-.
Afrer breakfast. at Mr ,Tàlor', the bride and
bridegroom started in thé official palace car of the
Interconial Railvay on a visit to seme' of the
chief cities of the.Doninion. i The bride was the
récipient of>many;taluable presents, among them
being tne frdrhsher Sunday-school class, 'andone
fromfthè choir Iand. Sunday-Fchool teachers. By
her earheastrbrkn tht parishr thé Sunday-school
and. theciidf-, and!by her winiing grace of manner
she hadendeared herself to ail. Her presence -in
ionctoiwill be iuch missed, but we are sure it

wil bet heartily welcomed in Albert County, and;
with the aid"-ofsuch a valuable Coadjutor, the
Mission wofk of-Albert cannot but make greater
headway.

DIOCESEYOF QUEBEC.

;SuzaBRooKB.-C E. » T. S. Afeeding,.-The last
meeting o the half-year was held iïn the Chûrch'
Hall on Monday, June ist, at which.a large pro-
portion of the members were'present., The main
feature oi -the eveniug was the resignation of the
Rev. B. B.;Smith, as President of the Sherbrocke
Branch of this Society, previous to bis departure
to his new charge at Kingston.

Mr. H. A. Elkins, Churchwarden, in the course
of an address referred to the large amount of good
done by Mr. Smith in the cause of Temperance
during bis sojourn in Sherbrooke, and the great
loss sustained in hip resignation of the Rectorship
of St. Peter's Church..

In reply, Mr. Smith delivered an,able address,
thanking the members for the hearty support they
had given him n promotingthe cause of temper-
ance, and looked back with pleasure on the
harmonious relations ihat had existed between him-
self and bis people.

This branch 'f the Society bas done a good
worlsince,,its formation by Rev. B.-B. Smith, and
it is with much regret that the congregation.parts
with a pastor so much beloved by them.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

BISHoP'S APPoINTMENTS.

June

J une
Tune

23, Tuesday-New Glasgow, Rev. J. Car-
michael.

24, Wednesday-Rawdon, Rev. W. Davies.
6 Frida--riA R R

2 , y arew, ev. J. ogers.
Jnne 28, Sunday-Brandon, Rev. J. Rogers.
June 28, Sunday-De Ramsay, Rev. J. Rogers.

RECEPTION OF THE BISHoP OF FoND nu LAC.-
The Rt. Rev. Dr. Brown, Bishop of Fond du Lac,
held a reception in the Synod Hall, on Tuesday
evening of last week. There was a large attendance
of ladies and gentlemen belonging to the different
church congregations of the city. Among the
clergy present we noticed the Rev. Canon Elle-
good, Rev. J. G. Norton, Rev. J. S. Stone and Rev.
H. Kittson

ST. MAay's Cuni.--Hochelega.-A very fine
concert in aid of the Sunday School was held in St.
Mary's Hall, last week, when one of the best pro-
grammes which had ever been given to the Hoche-
laga people was well rendered. When ail did so
well it would be nvidious to state ahything particu-
lar of any performer, but the teachers and officers
of the Sunday-school particularly were well pleased
vith -r uand Mrs. Wolger and their daughter, lately
come from Saratoga, U.S., who have thrown in
their LIt with St. Mary's, and are helping in a very
good cause. The Sunday-school children's annual
pic-nic will be held on St. Peter and St. Paul's Day,
winen a good time is expected.

ST. MARGARET'S HoME.-We have already
referred to the good work commenced by the
Sisters of St. Margaret at 666 Sherbrooke street,
and of which notice will befound in our advertising
columns. Ve now have the pleasure of chronicling
the formal opening of the Home by the Bishop of
Fond du Lac-with the consent of the Lord
Bishop pf th Diocese-on Tuesday, the 9 thtJune
inst. The Gazette says :-

At four o'clock in the afternoon tie formai,
opening took place. A large number of friends of
the institution assembled for the purpose of asking
God's blessing-on the Home, and those con nected
with it. Several members of the choir of the
Church of St. John the Evangelist, together with
the rector and his assistant clergy, took part. The
introductory service was said by the Bishop of
Fond du Lac, followed by an address, in the course
of which the Bishop expressed bis pleasure in
being able, with the assent of tht Lord Bishop of
Montreal, to take par in asking the benedic'ion
of Almighty God in the beginuing of this work of
practical charity. Thé world had a right to look
to the Church for deeds rather than words, and
the patient self-sacrifice, labor and love of such a
work,as this was worth a thousand sermons. It
was in reality treading in the very footsteps of the
Lord Jesus Christ. It was wonderful how large a'
portion of Ris short public ministry he spent in
removing the ills that afflict the bodies of men.
He cured the sick :that were brought to Him,
opened the eyes of the blind and the ears of the
deaf, and in this way taught that a sound body
was a help to the soul, enabling men more fairly
to understand the wonderful works of God, and to
know His will. The Holy Scriptures taught that
there was nó irue love of God without some love
for man. In early days it was the sympathy of
the Church with human sorrow and infirmity that
made the world willing to receive the Church's
Creed. God would bless and sustain such a home
as this, and doubtiess make it the means of saving
not only many bodies but souls of men.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

KINGSTO.-The Lord Bishop of the diocese
held, an ordination in St. Paul's Church on the 7th
instant. The sermon was preached by Rev, W. Y.
Daykin of Madoc. Messrs. R; T. Burns of Kings-
ton, A. L. Geen.of Belleville, and G. J. Schrader
of Renfrew, were admitted to the diaconate, and
the Rev. Messrs. C. Scudamore of Huntley, and
A. T. Brown of Milford, were advanced to the
priesthood. The church was beautifully decoratéd
with flowers for the occasion.

A Diocèsan Conference was held in the Synod
Hall on tlie evening of the x8th inst, the Lord
Bishop of Ontario presiding. Papers were read
and speeches made on different subjects; ten
minutes being allowed for each paper, W e hope
to refer at greater length to thos"e hereafter. The
Synod Hall was crowded, and the proceedings
were most interesting and enjoyable.

The Rev. A. T. Brown preached in St. Mark's,
and Rev. R. T. Burns conducted the service in AlI
Saints in the evening.

The Rev. G. J. Schrader addressed the Sunday
School children in St. Paul's in the afirer-
noon. He gave an interesting account of bis work
in the Island of Ceylon, where lie had been
engaged.

The Bishop administered the rite of Confirmation
to thirty-five candidates in St. George's Cathedral,
on the 7th at evening service. The class ivas
carefully prepared by the Rev. A. W. Cooke.

A special musical'service was held in St. Paul's
Church on Tuesday evening the 9th. Fifty-six
clergymen were present wearing surplices. The
procession entered the building through the west
door, the choir singing a processional hymn. The
service was one of the finest ever witnessed la
Kingston.

Ashearty reception was given by the Cathedral
congregation to the newly appomnted assistant
Rector, the Rev. B. B. Smith, late of Sherbrooke,
Q., who arrived on the 5th instant.

The Synod met for despatch of business on the
9th instant.

O wrAw.-FREE LECaTUR.-Dr. Wickstced
has in preparation for delivery, first in St. James'

Hall and afterwards in the various country missions,
the following illustrated lectures, viz. -- London;
Paris; The Ways of Cruelty; The Drunkard's
Career ; Sculpture ; The Steani Engine ; iEsop's
Fables; The Stomach-its structûre and functions
and how affected by alcohol; Paintings; The
Pilgrim's Progress; Anglican Reformation-not
deformation but Catholic restoration ; The Micros-
cope; Cremation ; Improved Dress for Mien; The
Drunkard's Children; Physical Education; The
Old Story ; Physiognomy ; Great Men ; The
Drunkard's Progress ; Ships, Yachts and Canoes;
Mechanics ; and Musical Instruments.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

PERSONAL.-The Rev. John Jones, formerly of
Minden, has been appointed to the Mission of
North Orillia and Medonte.

The Rev. J. 'I. Harris is about to enter on his
duties as Missionery at Brooklin and Columbus.

The Rev. James Simpson will spend the long
vacation at Stockholm, Sweden. He will sail for
England en route on July 4th.

" Speech Day' at Triniw College School, Port
Hope, will be July Sth.

MEETING OF SYNOD.-The Annual Session
begun on Tuesday, June 9th. The usual services
were held at Ali Saints' Church, at 1o o'clock.
There was a fair attendance. Rev. J. D. Cayley
said the prayers, and Revs. W. T. Smithett and
MacNabb the lessons. The sermon was preached
by the Ven. Archdeacon Boddy, fron Isaîah liii.r.
The subject was " Ministerial Success," and it was
ably dealt with. There was the usual celebration
of Holy Communion afterwards.

BUSINESS MEETING.-The Synod met for the
transaction of business a 2.30 p.m. in Ali Saints'
School-room, a very commodious and well-appoint-
ed place.

The Bishop then read bis annual address, from
which we take the following facts:

Two of the clergy on the retired list, viz., Rev.
Solomon Briggs and the Rev. Wm. Ritchie, bas
died during the year.

The Bishop also alluded to the changes in the
clerical staff-the gain just equalling the losses-
seven having left the diocese or died, and seven
having been received by ordination and from
other dioceses, of these, however, two were now
absent i-n England. The number of clergy at
present 15 135., 112 of theie being engaged in par-
ochial work, 'ro in tuition, and 13 retired and on
leave.

EPISCOPAL. ACTs.-During the last year the
Bishop ordained 6 deacons and 3 priests, confirm-
cd 1,229 persons, delivered 91 sermons or ad-
dresses, administered Holy Communion 33 times,
baptised six infants and one adult and presided at
a large number of meeings.

DiocsAN STATISTics.-The returns this year
received from the various parishes are more com-
plete than formerly. The Bishop stated there was
a slight increase in the number of communicants
and in the numbers of the Temperance Society.
Under ail other heàds there had been a falling off.
In the nine rural deaneries there are 192 churches,
their total value being $929,097, and the existing
indebtedness, $189,14o. This statement exhibits
an increase of 19 churches in the past four years.
There are 38 school-houses (one-half in the city of
Toronto), and their value being $ 1,697 with a
debt upon them of $34,193.

The parsonages number 57. The value» is esti-
mated at $3î,if5o, and the debt upon them,
$i8,61o.. The total value of the buildings, with
sites, owned by the Church in this Diocese, is $,ç,-
171,944, encumbered with an indebtedness of
$241,943. The greater portion, viz., $r95,69o of
this indebtedness, lies on property within the city
limits.

The total church population returned from the
Deaneries this year is only 36,377, while the census
for 188i shows that 76,640 were then returned as
members of the Church of England.

The Bishop said, 1 confess, to my mind, this. re-
suit is discouraging and alarming to the highest de-
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gre. Nearly 4o,oo, or more than one-uilf of the
people of the diocese, wbio in 188r retrned them-
selveïsas members of the Church of England, can-
not ble countedi a885, among the flock under the
pastoral oversight;of the clergy; in one rural dean-
e.JyEst. York) opt of 14,000 nearly 1oooo are.
utaccounted for

The-return if baptisms for the whole diocese is
3 '2 9 against 3,24. last year, and of marriages
7e87, agaimst 824.

Tht .Sunday schools show 149 schools, 1,464
t achers and 15o,24 scholars (6,687 boys and
8517 girls The average attendance is given at,

,96. he Bishop said: "1 need hardly urge
upon my reverend brethren the inestimable value
of the opportunity afforded by this noble institu-
tion for trairing, up the children of our church in
intelligent, loyal and loving attachment ta her
principles as well as in earnest consecration ta the
service of Christ and the powerful influence which
it is capable of exercising upon the character, the
prosperity, the very existence of the Church in our
land, n, the nçxt and succeeding generations.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

MEETING OF SYNOD.

The Synod met for business at 2.30 p., on the
3rd June, when the election of Secretary was pro-
ceeded with, the nominees being the Rev. D.
Mockridge, of Hamilton, and the Rev. W. R.
Clarke, of Ancaster. The Rev. H. Carmichael
asked permission of- the house to suspend the rules
of order so as ta introduce a motion that the vote be
by ballot, but the Synod refused permission, and the
vote was an open one, the result being the election
of the Rev. Dr. Mockridge. Mr. J. J. Mason was
re elected Hon. Secretary-Treasurer of Synod.

After the Bishop had delivered his first annual
address, the business was proceeded with upon
petition asking re-appeal -of the by-law presently in
force in reference ta the trust fund and the enact-
ment of a new one, I which shali provide for the
paymîent ta ail participants of their stipulated an-
nuities, payment of the expenses'to the management
fund and the payment ta the mission fund from
time ta time of any surplus that may accrue." This
petition was referred ta a comrnittee, consisting of
the mover, Mr. C. Dnaldson, of Merritton, Rev. J.
Fennell, Canon Read, G. B. Cook, Adam Brown
and C. Boyd.

Rev. Canon Read, D.D., presented the report
of the exeeutive columittee.

YThe caommittee reported that $358.89 had been
,aid in on account of the apportionment for the

year ending March 31, 1884. The same list of
apportionments was recommended for adoption,
for the year ending March 31, 1886, as that for the
past year.

The charge for the nanagerhent of the rectory
lands and parochial endowments was fixed at 3 Per
cent, and tne balance of the general expenses was
dividcd as in previous years.

Tne synod assessments for the current year was
fixed at 53., per cent. of the gencral apportionment,
iludinig i • per cent. on account of the expenses
of delegates attuending the meetigg of the provincial
s>nod.

'l he sui of $5oo bas been renitted ta tht Bishop
of Algoma, ana tht sum of $1,250 ta the treasurer
of the donestic and foreign missionary society of
the Church of England in Canada, being the
amounts respectively which were included in the
apporuonment list for the stipend of the Bishop of
Algoma and for mission work in Algoma and tht
Northwest territories. A further sum Of $427.80
has also been remitted ta the treasurer of the do-
mestic and foreigu nissionaty society, on account
of 0 reign missions.

'hTe amount at the credit of parochial collections
ias divided as ii former years between the mis-
sions, widows' and orphans' and divinity students'
funds, after having taken therefron a sufficient
amount ta make up the proper contribution ta
Algomua and Northwest missions.

From the financial statements which are append.
cd ta the order of Irocecdings, it will be seen that

the receipts on apportionment account are less by
upwards of $300 than they were during e year
ending 31st March, 1884.

The suit brought by i:his diocese against the dio-
cese of Toronto for the recovery of the portion of
the: episcopal endowmeat fund of that dioceseï
raised within the bounds of the diocese of Niagara
is still unsettled, but since our last report the ac-
counts directed by the decree have been prepared
and brought into the master's office afrer: having
been carefully examined by our secretary-treasurer,
and some considerable discrepancies rectified.
The accounts have been twice discussed. in the
master's office and the final report, it is expected,
will be made very, shortly. As soon as this is done
the case will be brought before the court for final
argument, if possible before rst July.

Which report--after same discussion participat-
ed in by Mr. Adam Brown, Hon. J. B. Plumb, Mr.
teo. Elliott and Mr. Donaldso- in'reference ta
absence of sufficient interest in-missionary abjects
and work,-was adopted;

The Rev. Canon Houston then presented the
report of the Special Trust Committee as follows

Rectory lands fund
Niagara Glebe, J. Henderson, in full... $1,980 oo
Niagara Glebe, Est. E. Stevens, in full.. r,2oo oo
Thorold Glebe, C. T. Swayzie on ac-

count ................................. oo oo
Waterloo Glebe, G. Woehl, on account.. 174 27

$3,454 27

The sum of $2,ooo has been received from the
Toronto synod, being the amount retained ta pro-
duce the annual income paid ta the late Rev. E.
M. Stewart, under the agreement referred ta in the
report of this committee in 1877.

During the year the only changes in the list of
those participating in the revenue from clergy trust
fund, were those caused by the death of the late
Bishop Fuller, on December 17, 1884, and the in-
crease on March 17 last of $îoo ta the Rev. R. S.
Locke, M.A.

The committee has been able ta place on the
list of annuitants the Rev. H. F. Mellish, for $200,,
from April r, 1885, and the revenue is sufficient ta
admit of an increase of $roo each ta the Rev. A.
Boultbee on May 2, 1885 ; the Rev. C. R. Lee,
M.A., on July r, 1885, and the Rev. R. G. Suther-
land, M.A., on October 9, 1885.

The capital account of the Episcopal endowment
fund has been increased during the year by the
sum of $256. This is exclusive of the amounts
paid ta the secretary-treasurer as the result of the
appeal of the Episcopal endowment fund com-
mittee. The report was adopted.

Archdeacon McMurray presented the report of
the mission board, as follows:-

The only guarantee received during the year
ending 3rst March, 1885, was irom Moorefield, in
the mission of Rothsay and Huston, for $175, for
one year from April x4, 1884.

Mr. C. C. Kemp who is studying for the minis-
try at Trinity College, Toronto, has been placed
on the Divinity Students' fund for $120 per annum
during the pleasure of the Board.

Reports have been received fron the mission-
aries at Acton and Rockwood, Arthur and Parker,
Beverly and West Flainboro, Caledonia and York,
Georgetown and Stewarttown, Lincoln and Welland
travelling mission, Palmerston, Port Colborne and
Marshville, Rothsay and Huston, and Walpole
south, showing the progress the churcli bas made
in these localities.

The committee submitted a statemeut of the
amounts received during the year from clergymen
for the Widows' and Orphans' fund. The total
amount received was $268

Mr. Geo. Elliott, of Guelph, presented an ex-
haustive and claborate report on the
Episcopal cndowment fund. The reports
howed that the total nuimber of aduit
worshippers in the diocese is 9,390; the appoint-
ment, $18,780; the cash paid in or ta be paid in,
$3ý9.13 ; amount of bonds executed, $4702.87-;
promises of interest for which bonds are not yet
given, $t 54.56. The committee was able ta an-

nounce that, allowing for 6 per cent. on the bonds,
and 5 per cent. on cash the Episcopal income has
been inoreased by $697.66. The report was
adopted

It being 6 o'clock the -synod adjourned and re-
paired to the cathedral.for, evening prayer

The missionary meeting ofi the, synod was held
in the evening in the school-house, which was well
filled by members of the, synodiand their friends,
After devotionali!exercises hisL.ordship Bishop
Hamilton introduced Prof. Ciarkof Trinity Col-
lege, Toronto, who made an excellent address,
pointing out the objections taken ta the mis-
sionary work, -and advancíng arguments. to show.
that the objections had no foundation in fact.
Prof. Clark was followed by Rev. Hartly Car-
michael, who addressed the assembly upon the
question of diocesan missions, showing the work
done by the city and country pastors. His ad-
dress was practical and of great interest. At the
close Bishop Hamilton tendered-to the speakers
the hearty; thanks of the ;audience and his own.
The audience expressed-its approval by applause.
On motiôn of Archdeacon Dixon, seconded • by
Rev. Canon Read, a vote of thanks was passed to
his Lordship. Bishop Hamilton made a few re-
marks in response.

SEcoNo DAY.

Tht synod met at 2.45 p.m.
On motion the auditors' report was adopted.
The scrutineers appointed ta take the vote for

the election of seven members of the committee ot
discipline reported that the following gentlemen
had been elected: Rev. W. R. Clark, Canon Cur-
rani Archdeacon Dixon, W. E. Grahame, Canon
Houston, Dr. Mockridge, Messrs. R. Arnold, C.
L Ingles and A. D.'MacNab.

Rev. R. G. Sutherland moved, seconded by Mr.
E. Kendrick, that section 13 of the constitution of
the Synod of Niagara be altered ta rèad as fol-
lows :-

" There shall be appointed annually, an the
morning of the second day of the meeting of the
Synod, three standing committees, coüsisting of
the Bishop of the diocese, six clerical and six lay
members of the Synod (one half of each order of
whom shall be appointed by the Bishop, and the
other half by a vote of the Synod, the clerical mem-
bers ta be elected by the clergy, the lay members
by the laity), of whom five shall form a quorum,
and who shall be called together by the secretary-
treasurer, at such stated time as may be appointed
for their meeting, or upon the requisition of the
bishop, or any three members of each committee.
Said committees shall be designated respectfully:
Executive Conmittee, Special Trust Coumittee,
Mission Board.

In support of his motion Rev. Mr. Sutherland
claimed that the Synod had a right ta choose those
of its members who shall advise the Bishop. An-
other reason was that in the past those who had
been selected ta act on committees had acted as
if they considered their first duty was ta please
him who had selected them. It was advisable that
the advisers of tWe Bishop should feel their respon-
sibility - -that they had the Synod ta accountfor.
and ta account to-and should act accordingly.
" We want' the members of these committees ta
feel, not that they are a superior order of mortals,
but are simply members of this Synod."

Rev. Dr. Mockridge thought that it should be
shown that tht present system had worked badly
in the past before any such radical changes were
made in the constitution. He hadseen both rules
working and he knew that the one at present in
force in the diocese, was far preferable ta the old
one. He regretted the remark of the mover in te-
ference ta the former members of the committee
making it their first duty ta please the .Bishop.
He was certain that the members had been im-
pelled solely by their duty to the Synad while they
occupied the responsible position that they did.
He also deprecated continuai tinkering at the con-
stitution, but would not object ta have the bishop
an ex-officio member of the three committees.

Quite a heated discussion followed, participated
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in by prominent members of Synod, most of them
objecting to any change; In the course of the dis-
cussion, some reference was made ta party spirit
and party matters,:but this feeling was' repudiated
by:themembers spealig, one of them, the Rev.
H. Chrmichael, affirming that there was no danger
of party spirit beciAg introduced into the Synod;
there was no party spirit now, and whenever,it
appeared it would be crushed out. Finaly, -after
Mr. Sutherland bad replied, the motion was put
ta the vote add lost by 27 to 36.

The committee appointed ta draft an address
of condolence ta be presented to Mrs. Fullèr in
relation ta the death of the late. Bishop of Niagata,submitted the following address, which the members
of the Synod heard anding -

" Mrs.. Fuller, - ishophurst-Dear Madam :
The Synod of the Diôcese of Niagara, now insession assembled, desire ta express ta you their
sense of the loss you have sustained by the removal
of the partner ofso many years of your joys and
sorrows, and express ta you their-deepest sympathy
in this bereavement which, by the leavenly Masters
call, has removed. aur late beloved Bishop frot
this sphere of his earthly labors.

" His venerable form we miss, particularly at thisfirst meeting of the Synod since his departureand
many of us, we trust; wil- profit by his strict devo-
tion ta duty and the wise and practical lessons
which fell from his lips. Long will he be missedby us: but the time, had come when the laborer's
work was done, and lie was, by the fiat of theDivme will, called ta rest from bis labars, and bis
works do .follow him., In conclusion, dear madai,
allow us ta express the hope and prayer that tht
Great Healer of all sorrows will bless, comfort and
sustain-.you in this. dispensation of an all-wise
Providence. . . :

Rev. R. G. Sutherland moved, seconded by Rev.
G. C. Cook, "lThat this Synod pledges itself andthe Church lu this Diocese ta provide foi the
widows and orphans of any clergy who may with
the approval of the Bishop of Niagara, at any tineduring the next eight years, remove ta the Diocese
of Algoma and remaim there, and conforn dùring
their service there with the requirements of the
by-law of this Diocese-at the saine rate as thewidows' and orphans'fund provides for the widowsand orphans 'of the clergy of the Diocese ; that therecent resolution limits this provision ta the next
eight years, in the hope that the Diocese of Algoma
may by that time be supplied with a widows' andorphans' fund of its own, sufficient ta provide forthe widows and orphans of its clergy at the rateprevaiting in this Diocese." After same discussion
the resolution was carried.

A rerolution of Rural Dean Bùll, endorsingthe use cf a book of scriptural selections in thepublic schools, was, on motion, lald on the table.
Rev. H. Cannichael moved the fàilawing reso-

lution: I nasmuch as at the last meetirg of theProvincial Synod of the Ecclesiastical Province of
Canada, a memoriali was presedted purporting tareprescrît tht resolutioh concerning uniforinit>' ai
worship, passed by tht Synad ai the Diocee afNiagara on the 6th of June, z883, and whereas,the said memorial so misrepresents the resolution
as ta mislead the Provincial Synod as ta the truemeaning of such resolution ; be it resolved that at
the next regular meeting of the Provincial Synodthe clerical Secretary shall, at the proper time,officially state that the said memorial does notrepresent the said resolution, and shall producethe said resolution n witness thereof.»"

Rev. Mr. Carmichael explained that the resolu-tion which he claimed had been misreported tathe Provincial Synod, had been moved in thisSynod by Mr. E. Martin and seconded by him, inamendment ta another somewhat similar resolutionon uniformity in public worship. The reason thtamendment had been moved was that the originalresolution had been considered too one-sided, andhad contâined offensive expressions such as " un-seemly disputes" among the clergy. He wasquite certain that the resoltaon was not reportedas it had been passed. It contained offensive
expressions whichjae was certain were not in the
resolution as it was originally passed.

Mr. Masan said lie took'the respousibility of the
report, as bis name was appended to it. The
question was to be regarded from two standpôints
-fron the standpoint of fact and the standpoint
of opinion, Whether it was or was not right ta
prefix t' the resolution the preamble in which,
" unseemly disputes" in this Diocese were referred
ta, was a matter of opinibn; but that such
unseemily disputes had occurred was a fact. As to
the main body of the resolution itself, Mr. Mason
declared that it was reported as it was carried by
this Synod.

Mr. E. Martin regretted that this matter should.
have been unnecessarily dug up now. He was a
member of the committee appointed ta report the
resolution ta the Provincial Synod, and he was
sorry ta be aware that instead of being an Instru-
ment of peace, he had been an innocent instrument
of mischief.

After saine further discussion-
Rev. Thomas Geohegan moved, seconded by

Rev. W. R. Clark, " That the Provincial Synod be
prayed ta abandon the consideration of the
mernorial presented ta that honorable body from
the Diocese of Niagara in the year 1883."

Aiter considerable discussion, Rev. Mr. Car-
michael withdrew his resolution lu favor of Rev.,
Mr. Geohegan's amendment.

Several meimbers urged the wisdom of allowing
the whole matter to drap, and let the question
remain Il the hands of the Provincial Synod. But
the motion of Mr. Géohegan was put and carried.

Mr. G. Elliott moved, seconded by Rer. H.
Carmiichael, "That the special trust committee
report on the state of subscriptions past due and
yet unpaid ta the -Episcopal endowment fund,
showing what amount may be considered good and
collectable, and make a recommendation as ta the
best method of realizing the saine, and also ta
obtain the opinion of the chancelior respecding the
validity of the bonds given for the payment of
interest ta said fund."-Carried.

Canon Read iipved, seconded by Rev. Dr.
Mockridge, that tEe Synod supports the recom-
mendation made by the Bishop in refbrence ta the
supplemental endowment fund of Trinity College
as at present constituted, and recommends the
clergy to take the action indicated'by the Bishop.
-Carried.

Archdeacon Dixon hnoved, seconded by Rev. E.
Johnson, that the mission board and the executive
committee be requested to take steps ta increase
the divinity student's fund ta such an extent as ta
enaNle the Bishop, with these comnimittees, ta aid
two or three young men annually through their
divinity course of two years.-Carried,

Rural Dean Spencer moved, seconced by Rev.'
Canon Houston, that the Synod recomnends the
clergy ta avail thenselves of the publications of
the Society cf the Treasury of God, with the view
of helping the people ta recognize the duty and
confort ta the practice of devoting a tenth of
their annual carnings or incarne ta the service of
Gad.-Carried.

Mr. J. J. Masan moved, seconded by Arch-
deacon Dixon, that the Bishop be authornized and
requested ta take such steps as may be necessary
ta secure the bequests of the late Bishop Fuller.-
Carried.

It was decided, on motion, not ta subscribe, as
a Synod, ta the publications of the Church Con-
gress about ta be held in Montreal, but that it
was sufficient for individual members of the Synod
ta subscribe.

A resolution of thanks ta the people of Hamilton,,
and especially to the Ladies' Aid Society of Christ,
Church Cathedral, for the kindness manifésted ta
the members of the Synod, was carried amid
applause.

The Bishop having left the chair, and Archdea-
con Dixon taisèn it, a vote of thanks ta the Bishop
for the kindness and courtesy displayed by him
during thé session was unadimously and eithusi-
asticaly caried, the whole Synod rising and

*applauding loudly.
The Synod then adjourned sine die.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

The Rev. R. Hicks has accepted the position of
assistant minister of St. Paul's Church, London,
It is expected he will enter upon bis duties about
the 1st of July.

The Rev. Mr. Taylor of .Bayfield, has been
offered the position of .rector of a city' church in
Texas, U. S., and $2,ooo per annum.

The Bishop and irs. Baldwin received invita-
dons ta be present at the opening of the Stewart
Memorial Cathedral in Long Island. The services
were ta be continued for several days, but his
Lordship's duties in the Diocese prevented bis
being present at the Cathedral services.

InYitations to the clergy and their wives, the lay
delegates attending the Synod, and their wives and
friends, have been sent out by his Lordship the
Bishop and Mrs. Baldwin, for Wednesday evening,
June the 1 7th. Doubtless a very large number
will accept the kind hospitality, for all who attended
last year enjoyed themselves very much.

SARNIA.-The young ladies of St. George's
Churchli held an Apron Fair and Supper on May
29th, in aid of church funds. As usal, they were
successful, having taken $155.

The Rev. J. Bearfoot, of Point Edward, is ap-
pointed to Luclknow and Teaswater, and the Rev.
Mr. Saunders ta the rectory of Ingersoll.

THE CHAPTER.-The conversazione and salo
of fancy work, by the ladies of the Chapter flouse
Guild, held on Tuesday, June 9th, was largely
attended, and proved exceedingly enjoyable, A
handsome sun wasïrealized.

LoNoN SoUTH.-St. Janes'.-The Sunday-
School teachers and friends are preparing ta hold
a garden party in the grounds of Mr. John Beattie,
on June 23rd, the object being ta raise lunds ta
assist in paying for the addition which it is found
necessary ta put ta the school-house.

His Lordship the Bishop of Huron bas consented
ta deliver a lecture in the interest, of the Irish
Benevolent Society during the approaching autumn.

Christ C/utrc.-The Confirmation services at
Christ Church on Sunday evening, June 7th, were
largely attended. Fifteen young persans took the
vows. His Lordship delivered a very impressive
address to the candidates, and alter the service
preached an cloquent sermon, using as an illustra-
tion the story of David and Goliath. The Revs.
G. B. Sage, Evans Davis, and the rector, Canon
Smith, assisted in the service.

Province of Rupert's Land.
INCLUDING THE DIOCESES OF RUPERT'S LAND, SAS-

KATCHEWAN, MOOSONEE, MCKENZIE RIVER,

QU'APPELLE AND ATHABASCA.

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

RAPID CIrY.-The Rev. L. Shepherd, incunm-
bent, has resigned the mission and returned ta
England.

WINNIPE.-His Lordship the Bishop held an
ordination in the Cathedral on Trinity Sunday,
when five deacons were ordained ta the priesthood.
Their names are: Rev. T. C. Coggs, B.D., incum-
bent of Pluin Creek; Rev. A. W. Goulding, B.D.,
incumbent of High Bluff; Rev. Ivan Fortin, B.A.,
French Master at the College; Rev. C. N. Jeffrey,
B.A, incnimbent of Clearwater; and Rer W. H.
Lowry, B.A., curate at Rowand. AIl the above
are graduates of St. John's College, except Mr.
Lowry, who is from Dubila.

Hoy Trinity.-A handsome stone font -is being
crved by Mir. Hooper, and will be placed in the
ehurch this month. It is the gift of former friends
of' the church, not resident in Winnipeg. The
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money for ithas been collected'by Mrs. Fortin wifê
of the rector.

The congregation of Holy Trinity bas been
jholding a bazaar.. At the close, a presentation
of a handsome terra cotta jar, paiated by band,
vaw ma e t Mrs. Fortin on behalf. of the Ladies'
Aid Society.

CArid ChurcA.-The first of what is hoped will
be an annual gathering of the Church choirs in the
city was held, on the mvitation of Rev. Mr. Pen-'
treath,,in Christ Church, at 3 o p.m. on Trinity
Sunday. The choirs of Holy Trinity, Christ
Church, All Saints' and St. George's Church took
part. The surpliced choirs of Christ'Church and
Al Saints' entered the west door, singing, "O n-
ward, Christian soldiers,"- the other choirs being
ln the chancel. The service was fully choral,
taken by the Rev. Mr. Pentreath and Dean
Grisdale. The responses were; Talles' Magnificat,
Parisian Tone, Nunc Dimittis, Tonus Regius,
Psalter, Helmore. The anthem was, "Oh, pray
for the peace of Jerusalem," the tenor solo being
taken by Mr. J. W. Jowett. Mr. W. H. Holt,
organist of Holy Trinity, played for half an hour
before the service. The Rector delivered a brief
address. Mr. W. A. Jowett, organist of the church,
played, except in the Psalms and Canticles, which
were taken by Mr. Holt. The collection ($21)
was given to the choir fund of Christ Church.

he church was crowded at the service.

EMERsoN AND DoMINION CITY.-Rey.. Mr. Mills
has received a number of Bibles, Testaments and
Prayer Books, for use in the Sunday-School and.
elsewhere. The books are the gift of Sir Brook
Kay, of Cheltenham, England.

At the vestry meeting held in All Saints' Church,
Dominion City, on Monday evening, W. A.
Morkill and J. C. Cruse were reëlected wardens.
The following gentlemen were elected vestry-men:
Mr. Litt, Mr. T. Morkill, Mr. Marshall, Mr. G. Brad
and Mr. Robinson. The wardens'report showed that
since the church had been opened the .receipts
from al sources amounted to $441. The debt on
the church was reduced to $2ao. A smail organ
had been purchased and paid for, and there were
sufficient funds on hand to purchase carpet for the
chancel and matting for the aisle. A cheque for
$zo was very kindly given to the incumbent in
addition to the payment of his travelling expenses.
Two ladies of the congregation, Miss Morkill and
Mrs. Cruse, have, during the last six months, col-
lected from friends of the church in Winnipeg the
suri af $99. Ail Saints' has certainly made a
bright beginning. The members of the congrega-
tion, though few lm numbers, are in earnest and

.are uited. They love their little church and
appreciate the services, and the time is not far
distant, we trust, which will find them the centre
of a large and important mission.

DIOCESE OF SASKATCHEWAN.

BATTLEFoRD.-Rev. T. Clarke bas returned to
Battleford to make arrangements for re-opening theIndustrial School for Indian Boys.

FORT MÀCLED.-Rev. Canon McKay, who bas
boldly ventured into Big Bear's camp to minister
to the comforts of the captives, is the Anglican
clergyman at Fort Macleod. He is widely known
all over the North-West, and is held in the very
highest esteem for his intellectual attainments, his
persoiral qualities and his earnest piety. He ispartly Cree by birth. When he expressed his de-
termination to go into Big Bear's camp, he was
warmly remonstrated with by many friends, but
replied that he considered it his duty to go, and
expressed the hope that, as he knew Big Bear pèr-
sonally, not only would his own safety be to acertain extent secured, but that he ight be able
to effect the release of the prisoners. Since he hasgone into the camp of the hostile Indians, we have
not had any further communication from him. The.people here do not give Big Bear credit for the
slightest amount of anything like chivalry, andregard him as sly, cowardly and utterly without
prmciple, so that the friends of Canon McKay,
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who live bere, have nothopes whatever f his being
able to succed in effecting his objéct, and believe
that he wilt be treated like the prisoners already
in Big. Bear's possession.

DIOCESE OF QU'APPELLE.

FORT Qu'APPELLE.-FUNERAL 0F THE LATE
CAPT. FRENcU.--The mortal remains of the late
Cai. French arrived in town on Frida' morning
from Batoche, escortcd.by r50 inen of the 9ist
hittalion, under Capt. Sheppard, and were taken
direct to the camp, the funeral arrangements having
been undertaken by the officers of the battalion.
At three o'clock in the afternoon, the time appointed
for the funeral, the Right Rev. Dr. Aison, Bishop
of Qu'Appelle, accompanied by Rev. D. Lewis, of
this place, arrived at the camp, also the members
of the municipal corporation, and a large number
of citizens. The procession was then formed.
The escort of 15o men, in open order, with arms
reversed, preceded the clergy and hearse, imme-
diately following which was the riderless horse,
with boots and spurs reversed. The pall-bearers
were : Captains Rowe, Wastie, Jackson, Kennedy,
Waugh, Cates and Crawford, and Lieutenant
Saith, of the 9rst. Upon the coffin were placed
a number of floral crosses and wreaths. Municipal
officers and citizens followed next behind the
hearse, and then came the remainder of the bat-
talion. -The procession moved slowly to the place
of sepulture, a beautiful location overlooking the
valley, where the solemn and impressive burial
service of the Church of England was performed
by the Bishop, assisted by the Rev. Mr. Lewis.

British Columbia.

DIOCESE OF COLUMBIA.

SOuTH SAANIcH.--A new Communion set bas
been piesented to St. Stephen's Church by the Rev.
T. G. Wright, late of Saaich, but now of Ports-
mouth, England.

Papers on the Progress and Work of
the Church of England.

BY THE REv. ARTHUR C. WAGHoRNE, NEW
HARBOR, TRINITY BAY, NEwFOUNDLAND.

(Continued.)

TESTIMONIES OF SOME DISSENTING NEWSPAPERS.

"THE CHRISTIAN COMMoNWEALTH" ON THE.AcTIVITY
OF THE CHURCH.

This is one of the ablest of the dissenting papers.
In -z883 it said, referring to the "Year Book of the
Church :"-" A record of the work of Church ex-
tension in England during the past fifty years is by
no means the least valuable part of the book, for it
will enable both friends and faes of the Church to
form a fair estimate of ber hold upon the English
mind,,and of ber response to the ever-increasing
cry of the people for a more earnest ministry and
more simple teaching of the truths of the Gospel.
* * * Leicester is termed by a Church paper
a centre of Radicalism and Dissent,' yet the report
shows that in this town alone, during the past fifty
years, more than fioo,ooo have been spent in the
erection of new churches, in addition to what lias
been laid out on restorations, endowments, parson-
age bouses and schools. It also shows that while
the population of Leicester has increased during
that time from 54,ooo to 122,ooo, churches have
increased from five to twenty-two, and that there is
stilla cry for more. In the diocese of Lichfield,
too, we find that nearly £7oo,ooo have been ex-
pended by the Church Extension Society, and in
almost every diocese facts are enumerated.which
certairily prove that whatever the Church may bie
in ber inner life and in her doctrinal teaching, she
is strong in numbers and in property, and that her
hold on the population.of the country is not dimin-
ishing.
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THE CHRISTIAN COMMONWEALTH " ON THE RECENT
GROWTH OF THE CHUICH AND DECLINE OF THE
SECTS.

SIn 1881 this paper remarked as followr * " But
it cannot be denied that the Church dt -Englând-
upon the whole; has made greatimpriovènent with-
in<the present centuryj and Éhile this is true, it
must be conceded that some of the dissenting
bodies have retrograded rather than advanced in
the true elements of spiritual development."

"THE NEWCASTLE CHRONICLE" O N THE DEVELOP-
MENT OF STRENGTH AMD - DEVOTION IN THE
CEURCH OF LATE -YAIRS.

Three years ago-this paper, perhaps the most re-
solute advocate of advanced Radicalism in Eng-
land said :-" While, such is the opinion of Non-
conformity (it believes the. power of dissent to be
decreasing) during recent years the Church of Eng-
Land hs:developed-a strength and devotion that is
beginning to tell upon the nation. * " * Amidst
the din and tumult of moder -religious controver-
say, it ls to the Church the nation must look for
her real spiritual leaders. At the present moment
our great theologians are mainly to be found with-
in her pale."

"THE FREEMAN" (A BAPTIsT PAPER) ON THE CON-
TRAST BETWEEN ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL, LONDON,
NOW AND THIRTY YEARS AGo. r,

"Well do: we remember attending a week day
service at St. Paul's Cathedrali in the days of the
ascendency of the Evangelical party ln the Estab-
lished Church, say thirty years ago. . The entrance
was at the side door, and few went in thereat. The
marble monuments were all covered with dust,
very few persons were present; three or four sur-
pliced men dosed in the stalls.; The whole busi-
ness left the impression of a solemn farce, a corpse
of religion from which the life was gone.

" Last Thursday morning we visited this great
Metropolitan Cathedral. All the doors were open;
a number of persons were flocking in; the place
looked clean and orderly, and with signs of life and
care. The choir was.empty, but in the vast space
under the dome there was a dense pack of human
beings. Every seat was occupied; it was a won-
derful gathering. Men whose countenance and de-
meanor showed that they were thinkers and thought
leaders were there in abundance. There were
clergymen in considerable numbers, apparently of
all styles and clerical opinion."

"THE WATcHMAN" (METHODIST) ON THE GROWING
INFLUENCE OF THE cHURCH, AND ITS VAST EDUCA-
TIONAL WORK.

A few years since the Watchman said :-" The
Church of England, at any. rate, has a settled policy
and a steadiast purpose. Directly and indirectly,
it is increasing its hold every year on the growing

j population of England. Considerably more than
half the education of the country is directly under
its charge; and so far as the board school element
is concerned, the Church of England contributes
more of influence and inspiration than all other
bodies put together. This may not be true of
special neighborhoods or particular towns, but. it is
of the country at large. The majority of the board
school teachers have been trained in Church of
England training colleges; and of these teachers
many are zealous Churchmen or Churchwomen,
who cannot help infusing a Church tone into their
religious lessons and exercises."

THE LATE MR. MIALL, M.P., ON THE REVIVAL OF THE
PRISENT OoDLY AND DEvOUT SPIRIT OF THE
ANGLICAN cHURCH.

This well known opponent of the Church, repub-
lished in 1867 his " Nonconformist Skefch Book,"
first printed in 1842, and -in the preface be explained
that many of the hard things he then-said of the
English Church werç no longer true, He says
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"Twenty-six years have made an immense differ-
ence in thé aspect of ecclesiastical affairs in. this
country; Things which might havé been truly
said, whether of Churchíen. ör Dissent, a -genera-
tion backy may be; and in some respects are, wholly
inapplicable now. *, * It -will -be obvious
that many statements found in this volume, correct
as they may have been at the timie they were writ-
ten, have long since ceased to apply. The revival
of a gddly and devout spirit within the' establish-
ment duing the:las.: tienty-five years hàs'been re-
markable, and the writer protests against being
clialenged for what he said so long since, as.if he
had said it with re'eience to the existing and alter-
ed statë of things?

The Church in the United States of
Arnerica.

. The following .quotations will show that, on the
testimony of outsiders, this revival of life and zeal
in the Church extends to the Protestant Episcopal
Church of America, which may be.considered the
English Church in the United States of America.

Evidence night be.brought to show that it had
spréad throughout the. Church in all parts of the
world.

THE NEW YoRK EVANGELIST, (PRRSBYTERIAN.)

In 1879, this paper commented upon the growth
of the Church as one of the most notable thmgs in
the history of the United States. It said:--

".Let no oneimagine that the Episcopal Church
is given, .over, to formalism,' for its charities are
numerous 'and increasing. Whatever may be
thonght of its pretensions, its .faith and its ritual it
has gained a strong foothold in the country 'and in
public respect, and its growth and good works are
creditable in the highest degree."

"THE NEW YORK INDEPENDENT" ON THE RAPID
GROWTH AND PROMISING CONDITION OF THE
CHURCH.

. This paper, one of the leading Protestant papers
of America, said, in r88o : The Protestant
Episcopal Church has, in recent years, been taking
long strides forward. It bas had the reputation of
being a fashionable and easy going Church, with
little aggressiveness in its composition ; but is now
showng an energy, a purpose, and a determination
which must result in substantial gains. It is nul-
tiplying its Dioceses, especially in the Great West,
and ere long, these will cover effectually the United
States. It is giving increased attention to Mission
Work. With a Bishop in every Territory, 'as is
proposed, the Church must obtain great advantages
in the Far West, which it will profit by in future
years. The Church is internally united and at
0 eace. , Never in its history, has there been
greater harmony than now, and instead of fighting
each other, a- the parties, used ta do, they
now work tog:ther in a- spirit of peace for the
ádvanc ment )f the iiterests of the Church."

'(T 7be conduded.)

Editorial Notes.

The unexpected defeat and resignation of the
Gladstone Ministry bas formed the chief topic of
public interest during the past week. Public
opinion is almost unanimous in regarding it as an
untoward event, and the general feeling is that Mr.
Gladstone and bis colleagues should have
retained the administration of affairs until after
the General Election, which is expected to take
place in the auturmn. The country would then have
an opportunity of passing its judgment on the acts
of the executive, and if its verdict should correspond
with that lately given by the House of Commons,
the Conservative leaders would be able to assume
the management. of affairs with a prospect Of
success which they cannot anticipte under
present circumstances.
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. The.immiediate cause of Mr. Gladstone's defeat
is likely to increase, rather. than ta diminish his
hold on the country. If thé question had been
one of foreign policy, the action of the Commons
would have been very generally endorsed; but it
is impossible to feel much sympathy with the
success of a combination of Irish, traitors and
English brewers.

The widespread disgust over the inglorious end.
ing of the Soudanese Campaign, will be intensified
by the.publication of Lord Wolseley's despatches,
in which that gallant ofdicer energetically protests
against the abandonment of the Soudan, and pre-
dicts that the withdrawal of the British forces will.
leave the country in a deplorgble state of anarchy.
His Lordship urged an advance on Khartoum as a
political,.and military necessity, and it is difficult
to understand how the Home Government can
justify their rejection of his advice. It is an open
question whether England was justified in entering
the Soudan at all, but having gone there she was
surely bound to remain long enough to place affaits
on a just and stable basis. As it is, she bas only
made "confusion worse confounded."

The Franchise Bill, having been shorn of some
of its objectionable features, bas finally passed the
Canadian House of Commons, and, in the ordinary
course of events, will some become law. By its
provisions, a large addition will be made to the
electorate of the Dompion.

The season of Synod meetings has again come
round, and for a few weeks to come, our pages
will be largely occupied with the record of their
proceedings. So far our reports indicate a gratifying
condition of health and. activity. We are pleased
to observe that these annual gatherings are be-
coming, year by year, more practical in their
character. Less tirne is wasted in windy decla-
mation on questions of secondary importance, and
more prominence is given to the consideration of
matters of vita interest ta the life and progress of
the Church.

Book Notices, Reviews, &c.

WILD OATs oR ACoRNS:
THE RIDE oF DEATH:
TiHE BL&CK ANCHOR:

THE AMERICAN ZULU:
GOD'S GREAT GIFT OF SPEEcH ABUSED:

These are five o the admirable WHITE CRoss
SERIEs of tracts published by E. P. Dutton &
Co., N. Y., and intended for men only. Four of
those before us are by Ellice Hopkins ; they are so
delicately and yet so forcibly, plainly and pleadingly
written, that if they could be placed in the hands
of young men, we feel sure they wòuld greatly aid
in maintaining purity of thought and action. We
trust that the series may have a wide circulation,
and would bespeak the interest of Christian people
everywhere towards securing this end. They may
be had direct frorn the Publishers at 3 cents each,
or $a per hundred.

THE BooK. ANNEXED: (James Pott & Co.,
N. Y.) Under this title -the Book of 'Common
Prayer of the P. E. Church in America, with the
changes recommended at the last General Con-
vention, bas been issued by the publishers above
named under the authority of the Editing Com-
mittce appointed by the Convention. It is ac-
companied- by a' Handy Index and Guide en-
umerating the various changes, and the pages

where the sane may be found. Although the
interest felt in'the proposed enrichment of the
American Prayer Book must necessarily be less in
Canada than in the U. S., yet the movement is not
wholly without interest to us; more especially as
both here and in England, there are some who
openly demand a revision of our own Book of
Common Prayer. To note at any length the
changes proposed, numerous as they are, is quite
beyond our space; and indeed would involve a
more careful comparison of the Books than we can
give. We note that opinion as to the effcct and
advisability of many of the changes is much
devided in the sister church, and though in many
respect there is a nearer approach to our own
form of prayer, and a restoration of different
parts omitted, there would seem te be a departure
in other particulars from Catholic usage, and even
doctrine, according to saine writers. Amongst the
additions proposed are a large number of prayers
for particular occasions and special objects: some
of them are desirable and accord well enough with
the character of the book; as intended for public
worship; others however, seem fitted rather for
the family than for the Church, and introduce too
much the individual personal element. The work
undertaken was however one of great difficulty :
and we cannot but admit the care bestowed, and
the conservative tendency displayed throughout.

THE CATERRi AND HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE
(E. G. Whitton, Publisher, Philadelphia.) The
June number of this very useful monthly contains
besides the usual quantity of general reading
matter and household recipqs, an interesting papers
on the adulteration of spices and condiments.
One would have thought thai suîch articles of daily
use as mustard, pepper, nutmeg had escaped
attack in this respect, but the writer affirms, that
in regard ta these, the public are deceived, and lie
exposes the falsity of the teri " Pure" so
prontinently printed on the labels of múistard tins,
by discribing the truc colour of mustard and en-
umerating the different ingredients used in its
adulteration.

THE CHURcH ECLECTIC for June is ta hand,
and is full of interesting matter. It contains a
careful examination and discussion by the Editor
of the " Book Annexed" under the title "Prayer
Book Revision 'and the Nicene Creed," and
specially with regard ta the oqtional use of the
Nicene Creed in the Communion Office. The
writer says " A Church is not Catholic merely from
having an Apostolic Ministry. The CatholicFaiti
is as essectial as Catholic Institutions and the
Ecumenical Symbols'of Faith set forth and held
from the primitive age may not be slurred or
bracketed or mutilated by any church that would
call itself Catholic. The Niene Creed is the
EucAaristic Creed of the Catholic Church, and all
truc branches of it East or West. We are not
aware of any Catholic Church in the world to-day
that ever celebrates the Holy Eucharist without
reciting the Nicene Constantinopolitan Symbol,
thus imposing it upon all its communicants. Its
use as the Eucharistic Creed is as universal as that
of the Aposties Creed is at Baptism or in the
Daily Offices. For the past ioc years the
Protestant Episcopal Church of this country has
left the use of that Creed opional at every service,
not to the discretion of any diocese, or parish or
congrgcrtion, not t the laity at ail, but ta the
soie discretino the officiating minister, whoevir
or whatever he may be, is it left ta decide whether
the devout and believing laity shall EVER have a
chance ta use that Creed in public worship.
Ought such a disoretion ta be lodged in any one
person. This state of things is putting a tremendous
weapon into the hands of the Romanists against
us." The whole article, and the whole number will
well repay perusal.

The Churc4 Ten.erance Out/ook is a new ex-
exchange from New York. It is attractive in ap.
pearance and interesting in its cdntents,
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The Doctrine of Special Providence.

The Scriptures are crowded with explicit declara-
tions that there is nothing in nature, animnate or
inanimate, which is self-sustaining. Nor is the
Bible less emphatic in affirming GoD's care and
control of His human children than in declaring
His sovereignty over nature. As a history, the
Bible is a continuous 'record of GOD'S guidance of
His people. From the time of the. first of the.
Patriarchs to that of the last of the Apostles, we
have an unbroken series of special providences.
The innunerable exhortations which we find in
Scripture to put our trust in Gon, and pray to,
Him for guidance and daily blessings, are based
unon this truth of GoD's special providence. Such
exhortations as " Cqmmit thy way unto the Lord,"
and " Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for
Him," would be meaningless without the certain
knowledge that Gon does direct the a ffairs of men..
We can go to Him with confidence, seeking .light
and strength for each day's need, because we have
thé assurance fromI Him that all our times are in-
His lhand. But the special providence of GoD is
not merely thus proved in the histary and implied
in the exhortations to trust which we find in the
Bible; it is also explicitly stated. " A man's
heart deviseth his way, but the Lord 4irecteth his
steps." " The lot is cast into the lap, but. the
whole disposing thereof is of the Lord." Most
emphatic of all are the words of Christ Himself on
this point.

What the Bible thus strongly affirms, neither
science nor our own consciousness can deny.
While we never could have discovered from either
of these sources the truth that God shapes our
lives, both at least convince us of this, that we do
not and cannot shape them for ourselves. Vainly
do men defy the power-call it by what naine they
may-which they are forced to see does rule the
world. " Circumstances 1 " scornfully exclaimed
Napoleon, "I make circumstancese" But what
availed that indomitable will, that veheuñent self-
confidenc, in the end? The highest human
'night, the most -rsistless human energy, pst at

length ineet a foïce with which it cannot cope, to
which, like the smallest and most obscure, it must
succumb. The Christian's joy .is ta know that this
all-controlling force is the will. of <his all-wise and
all-loving Father ; his peace and strength are in
the believing acceptance of that blessed truth.

This is the providence in which we must bélieve
if we believe in any providence at all--a providence
which includes not only the prominent events of
life, but the passing incidents of each day. Nothing
short of this embraces the truthi; nothing short of
this realizes the blessing. It is idle to' say, as
people soinetimes do, that. *e could conceive of a,
general supervision and guidance, but cannot
-imagine a direction wlich extends to the minute
details of every day. Does not our experience
teach us that those small details, seeming, as they
pass, so trivial, are constantly determining the
larger results within which they are included?
And how could those results be determined unless
all the particulars which are seen to have served
in bringing them to pass were also directed ? As
well might we say that GoD, in creating the world,
designed only the general outline of oceans and
continents, and left to the chance action of natural
forces the details that fill then in, while we know
that upon these very details the outlines themselves
depend. It is futile for us to shun the name,'
scialÊrovidence, and yet seek ta have the thing
it means. If there is any providence at all, there
must be special providence. If our lives are in any
respect, or to any extent, cq Iled by God, they
must be controlled by Him coçpletely.

It is hard-it is here and now impossible, and
doubtless will be always, for us fully to grasp and
comprehend such a doctrine--to explain the
"how " which rests upon this " what." We can-
not, through any experience of which we are
capable, conceive of a foresight so perfect as to
embrace ever! possible emergency, of a wisdom
so broad as to provide for every influence, of a
power so boundless as to accomplish its ends
while leaving its agents entire freedom of will-of
an omniscience, in short, so unerring as to have
perceived in each case at the outset, the working
of all the varied, conflicting, wavering forces that
act on human lives, and to have adjusted then to
the bringing about of every event at the desired
moment, as directly and as specially as if Onrinipo-
tence should miraculously intervene on each
occasion.

But we need not understand the me/Aod in order
to accept and rejoice in the fact of GOD's Special
providence.: That is true, if anything is true that
GoD's Word tells us about Him, if that Word -is to
b. trusted at all. It remains for us practically to
cast all our care upon Him who, as He has so
plainly declared, careth for us.

The Revised English Bible..

THE PENTATEUCH.
The revision of the Authorised Version. of the

Old Testament is a work differing in many import-
ant points froin that of the New, and is likely. to
neet with a more favourable reception. There
being no materials for'the construction of a new
text, one hàndle for hostile criticism is entirely
absent from the work '' Nhilst the conservative
character of the greater part of it will render the
reading of it ieis obnoxious to the fa stidious ears
of those who have been displeased by the frequent
departures in the other fron the style and idiom of
the old English Bible, if not of the English language.

also. In the Pentateuch whole- éhapters -may be
r-ad in which there is little or no chap 'to -arrest
attention. The altérations in this'partwrhichavill
attract most notice are (z) the substitution of the
· ebréw wordî where the rendering of the' aiícient

versions, hithert adopted, is noýW considered
errone6s.: (2) the new names for animais and
plants; (3) the return to the renderings of the
Septuagint and Vulgate, which abertain school in
the rith centurytended to disparage in anexcessive
degree. The Revisers have been tender to archaic
English woids and phrases. 'Thus" ring straked"
and "strakes" have been-retained, where they
might:havebeen expected to substitute e striped"
and "stripes." On the other hand "pilled" is
altered to "peeled" in the account of Jacob's rods
pläced before the pregnant cattle. Hebrew words
are inserted in the case of "Nephilim" and
"Rephaim" which the ancient versions rendered
"giants," in Gen. vi.4, Deut. iL. 12. "Arabah' ' is
substituted for " the champaign" or " plain country"
(Dauay) in Deut. xi.30. " Asherim" is found in a
number of passages for " the groves" of the ancient
versions, being now considered td'be the naine of
a Phœnician idol. "Azaze 1" takes the place of the
" scape-goat" or" emissarrgaat" of the Vulgate.
On the other hÁnd " Salem" is rendered " in peace"'
instead of "Shalen a city of Shechem".in Gen. xxxiii
18: and " children of Belial" which the authorised
Version has in common with the Vulgate, becomes
" base fellows" which is lilce the " pestilent children"
of the Septuagint.

Amongst the changes in the naines of animais
the disappearance of ''the unicorn," which the
Vulgate caUls ",the rhinoceros," is remarkable. The
word adopted is " wild ox," (margin, or-antelope,
Hebrew, reem,) in Num. xxiii.23 and Deut xxxiii.
17. In Gen. i.21, the whales or "tanninim" are
called "sea monsters," the rendering of the
Authorised Version in Lam, iv.3; the "great
whales" of the Vulgate are discarded. The rod
of Moses in the desert of Horeb became a nachash
or serpent, whilst the rods 'of Aaron and the
magicians become "tanninim" or large reptiles
according to the margin in Exod. vii.zo. In Exod.
XXXV.23, "badgers' skins" become "seal skins,"
margin, " porpoise skins." In Deut. xiv.5 the
authorised version has, " the hart and the roebuck
and the fallow deer and the wild goat and the
pygarg and the wild ox and the chamois." The
last-named animal is caUed a "camelo-pard" in
the Vulgate. The revisers retain 'the names in
the Authorised Version, substituting autelope's
for " wild ox.» The Pygarg is a kind of gazelle,
not a white tailed eagle or osprey, as the Greek
lexicons and English dictionaries explain it. The
word " coney" is retained for the " jerboa," or
"lchorogril" of the lxx and Vulgate. The corn
that escaped .the scourge of the nait is described as
"spelt" instead of "rye:" in the Vulgate it is
called "other winter corn." The "grove" planted
by Abrahamin Beersheba is called. a " tamarisk
trce.' The "plains" of Moreh become "oaks"
(margin, " terebinths,") as in the lxx.

The V41gate is on the whole viewed with more
favour thaxi'by the translators of the r7th century.
Thus in thliîhistory of the family of Esau, Gen.
xxxvi.24, Anah- finds "hot springs" (Douay, hot
waters') in the desert, instead of "mules" as con-
jectured by Luther, or «giant Emims" according
to others. The " chiefs" of Edon retain the titie
of -" duke" fring thé Vulgate " Dux." In D eut
xx.r9 we have an improved Version. Iastead- of.
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'îhe&tfee of the field i man's lie," " Is thë tree of
the field man, that it should'beibesieged cf thee ?'
This is thc sense given in the Vulgate: 'I It is a
tree, and not a.man, neither can ýit Aincrease the
number of them that fight against thee." In Gen.
iv.8 thecVulgatehas, "Caair said tinio Abel, let us
go forth abroad," agreeing ith the Septuagin and
other ancient versions: the revisers note.this in
the marginbut in the text they prefer to the con-

jectue'of Desenius "Cain told Abel bis brother,'
s. e. what God had said unto him. In Gen. iv-=3
tamech says k I have slain a young man for
woundingnie," not as, in the Vulgate, "ta the
wounding of nyself. 'In Gen. x.2, the fonder of
Nineveh is Nimrod, and not .Asshur as 'in the
Authorised Vérsion, sa that Nineveh k made from
the beginning the seat of a Cushite dynasty ; the
cher rendering is however retained in the margin.
In Gen. xvi12 Ishmael is described as <'a wild ass
among men ;" and in Ch. xxv.S, bis "falling in
the 'preseéce oS his brother" is made to refer to his
dwelliog or encampnent, and not to his death as
m~ thei Authonsed Versin The « castles" of the

Ishmaclites are called " encampments," this berg I takce from a Nova Scatian paper
the scnue la which " castle" was used by the " Whilst Secularism has driven dogmatic religions

translatais. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ th uChxv.3Haasa'"fac instruction eut af aut Public Schoal Systern on Ibis
translators. In Ch. xvi Hagar says, ave I side ot th Atlantic, and h now styiving, bm "Uni
even here looked aftei Fim that seeth me?'> Here versity coq solidation," ta effect the same evil work
we Mnay perhaps desiderate the expression " beheld for our Church Colleges, hear what an American
the hinder parts," by which the Vulgate connects paper says on this subject :-The tume was once

the passage with Moses' vision at Horeb, " Thou when a religious basis, and classical learning
shaltasse MT "meadow'' by the formed part of the idea which pervaded eery C al-
ubait seëi My back parts." ThllIedw yteg1,e, amli i ta ihes - twa things that -tht> owe
river in Pharaoh's dream, Gen. xli.2, is 'caled 'l the their greatness. But now, when both religion and
reed grass,' as in the Vulgate, "marshy places." learning, in. the old sense, are being lost sight of in
The repetition of the word "distress" in Gen. many places, it behooves all Churchmcn to give
xlii.2 is an improvemient, as it ýexpresses the loyal support to our Church Colleges, and a new

responsibility is placed upon these Colleges them-
exact retribution for the crimes of .Ngeph's brethren, selves in supplying the want, which is beginning
which called their tins ta their remernbrance. lu ta bc felt, of a place where men need not forget
Gen. xlviii.3î, no notice is taken of the lxx "top their religion lu getting, or failing ta get, their
of the staff," quoted in Hebr. xi., though the learing." Would that the Churchmen of the

Dioceses of Fredericton and Nova Scotia would,
difference is one of pointing only. In Gen. xlviii. one and all, read and ponder over these timely
14, the " crossing his hands" of the lxx and words-and " a word spoken u due season, how
Vulgate is given in the margin. Iii Gen. xlix.5, 6, good it is."
the lxx rendering of the cursing of the wrath of It is said that with the sanction of high eccles-

Simeonand Levi is preferred: "in their self will eastical authority, a s oali body cf Chuuchn (ntSimen ,,inappropriatel>' styled "sîefr'sans" cf,,King's) ne-
they houghed an ox." sident in Halifax, is making strenuous and per-

In Exod. iii the Vulgate, " I Au wHo Am," is sistent efforts to " amalgamate" the University of
added in the margin ;the same version is followed Windsor with Dalhousie College-in other words

k' . d f extinguish the Church College, give young Church-
la making the Israelites "ask' mstead f men their Arts Course in an institution where the
"borrowing" of the Egyptians. The words Of tendency would bc to " forget their religion in get-
'Zipporah in Exod. iv. are " a bridegroom of blood ting or failing to gct their learning," and last, and
thou art unto me." Perhaps " spouse" (Douay perhaps worst of al], have our candidates for Holy
version> s prefèrable ta "bidcgroain,» as marc Orders trained in a Theological Seninary -after

the manner of the Roman Church.
elastic, and expressing the idea of a " betrothal in And what are the arguments brought forward i'nk
blood.'' In Exod. vi, 9, for " anguish of spirit" favour of the proposed change ? 80 far as I can
the margin bas " shortness of spirit." "Shortness learn-that a man would get the better education
ef breath" would have been more intelligible. In in the larger University ; and (is not this at the
Excd. xix 13, the -Revisers agret with the Vulgate bottom of it all ?) that we have not sufficient funds

EdithRev« s gehwndish touçh hùn, but to keep our College going efficiently. l would like
u the rendering. ", ta ask those who cast a slur on the work done at
he sha.11 surely be ston3d." On the other hand King's College how much more work a man should
lebr. xi.2o, speaks of " touching the mountaia.' be expected ta do than is given him at Windsor P

'ltabernacle af tht ,And I would ask the present and late Students if
Thet cougrega.tion" or they feel that they could do any mire work, and

" tabernacle of witness" is designated ' the tent of do it weliand toroughly, than is now prescribed
meting," i.e. of meeting with God, not of the at King's College ? Is it not the custom in the
gnthering of the people. lu Exod, xxxiv.29 the " larger Univeisities to bave nunierous chairs and
Vulgate rendering ls gwen lu the margin; "the face a great variety of branches taught, and then give

ceach Student bis choice among those subjects, it
of Moses'sent forth beams or horns." In: Lev' being impossible for him to take them all? Is
xxvi.30, "lsun images" is a good correction for tiis method of educating men in any way superior
: high places."' The " harloi' or " kadeshah" in ta the good old-fashioned (if you wili) system
Gen. xxxviii and elsewhere is explained in te pursued at Kingf? An d suppose a man takes

one, two, or-even half a dozen subjects lu addition
margin to be a devotee of soe impure Demon. ta those already given at -King's, will he ht the end
worshipped in Canaan. The "l tent" in Num. xxv. of his course beany better off than the gradùate
8, called " brothel house" in the lxx and -Vulgate, from Windsor ? Is notall this desire for a change,
is rendered " pavilon" or " alcove." and the arguient'fdi a" large" University, owing

In the spellingof the English, «judgment', which
bas been generally received ia .English Bibles and
Dictionaries gives place ta " judgement."' The
appears to be omitted between the g and m in b-
kiowledgment and misjudgment, but to bc retained
in mot words of similar formation, such as dis-
paragement, engagement, estrangement, manage-
ment encouragement ; the last of these occurs
once iu the Authorised Version, viz. iu I Macc.
x.24. W. R. CHURTON.

CORRESPONDENCE.

*The name of Oorrespoadent muI ei al cses ha enelosed
wtth ltttev, but -wili iiolt p¶a unlesa &esired . The
Editor will not hold hirnself responsible, however, for any
opinions eipressed by Correspondents.]

Ta the Editor of THE CHtuRCH GUARDIAN.
Dza Six,-While various (and somewhat con-

tradictory) reports reach us in this Diocese as to
what is being donc, or ta bc donc, with our only
one Maritime Province Church University, permit
me to draw attention ta the following ivords, which

ta a false notion which has got abroad that
religion and science ought ta bc divorced-in fact
have no connection with each other ; and that i
man ges ta College ta coiÛplee bis education? I
believe as gaod a graund wdrk on wbich ta build
a thorough and real education as can be got in
Canada, may be,;and, (as the paist history' of many
distinguished ren has proved) bas .been laid at
Windsor. Ail men do notbecomc and are not ex-
pecnd to becore good general scholars, and verx
few do ; but iany men do become ta a greater or
less degrec Specialisis, and what better preparation
can be devised thàn the work laid doin for the
ordinary B.A. degiee ? Add ta this the
inestirhable advantage of havimg daily papers in the
Chapel, and regular College Chapel services on
Sunday, and the other benefits to bc derived froin
the general systeni of discipline carried out at
Church Universities and I confess I sec but little
in the argument contra.

As ta funds, /t is a slur on the liberaiity of
Lower Province Churchmen, and (if truc) would
show lu them a lamentable and disgraceful lack of
interest in what so nearly concerns the Church's
best interests, ta say the funds necèssary bo keep
King's College in an efficient state cannot be pro-
cured from, or will not bc given by theni. And,
Mr. Editor, I do not believe it is true. Let us get
at the root of the matter. I believe that I speak
the truth when I say that it is partly owing ta the
mismanagenent of the College, and a ýmeanness in
the use of Printer's ink (rhereby keeping the gne ral
public in total ignorance of-I was going ta say the
state, I might almost say the existence of the Col-
lege); and partly, yes rhiefly now, from the
universal " want of confidence" in the present
management of almost everything connected with
tkc Callege.

Instead ai allowing these " earnest but misguided
souls" ta carry out their proposed scheme of
'<amalgamation, i. e. annihilation of King's Col-
lege, as a University ; let Churchmen generally,
and every man who has used and bas à right to
use the term Alma Mater, in particular, rouse then-
selves ta a sense of their duty, and the crisis in the
history of the Church of England in the Lover
Provinces ; and God giant that they mnay prevent
an> such calamity as the extinction of King's
College as a Church of England University.

Yours,
FREDERICTON.

BISHOP'S COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIA-
TION.

To the Editor of TuE CUaca GUARDIAN
SiR,--There is a misprinUt la the Railway

Certificate issued to inembers of the Bishop's
College Alumni Association for their Church meet-
ing at the approaching Convocation, which I ask
your kind permission ta correct. The certificate
shauld read June 24th and 25 th, instead Of 25th
and 26th. Gentlemen using the certificate are re-
quested ta make this correction with their pen.
he dates in the circular are correct.

May I renind gentlemen intending ta bc present
at the annual dinner on the 24th, that their nanes
must bc sent in ta Mlr. George Rolt Whiîe,
Lennoxville, on or before the î5th inst.

GEoRGE ITHORNELOE.
Secretary Treasuier.

StansteadQ., June 4th, 1885.

'o t/te Editor Of THE CHURCH GUARDIAN.
DEAR SIR,-May I add a line ta ' an English

Churchman" of May zoth ?
In that parish " somewhere," can it bc truc ?

appointed Rector for a tenn of five years '" -Has
the Ministry come ta that? Alas, alas, my bro-
ther 1-and what shal I say of that Churcli which
could so degrade its so called " Reçtor." Surely
the Bishop knaws nothing of that engagement i " a
Rector fer,five years 1 " can there bc such a position,?
or further, can there bc found in Canada, a Priest
of the Most Hligh God willing ta accept such a
position? I trust no:.

Yours ruly,
A MAN,



FAMILY DEPARTMENT.

VALIANT F0 TKJ TRUTH.

Ev J. M0xiaoxMjaT.

Fi ht'the good-ght--ly hold
Upneternal hfre;

Keep bât thy shield:- be bold:
S td thro' the hotteat strife.

Invinoible lyhile in the fieid1.
T siou caut no fail-7unlesthon yield...

Greatwordsar'e these, and strong;
Yet, LoaD, I look to 'hee-

To whom alone belong
--Valor and victory:

If Gon be for me in the fleld,
Whome can I fear? I will not yield.

-Pup 1Ieasury.

JE A N.

Everything had gone wrong with Clemence
Arbret that lay-everything. First, Belle Aimee
had taken a fancy ta make a tour of inspection and
forage through Maitre ,François Grignon's fields,
and with the necessary pursuit and capture and
oil-pouiing, the morning wore away-and Clemence
had planned so many fine things which were to beï
done before noon.

.ut noon was far past when at last she was ready
for the washing, and al the women had already
used the stream-for washing machines, etc., were
as weil known in the little Swiss village as the
moons of Jupiter, and the good wives adhered as
faithfully to the household practices of their grand-
mothers as they did to their religious tenets. You
might have thought it well worth while to watch
the comely, red-cheeked peasants standing in the
little stream, stamping upon the linen:and sousing
it up and down in the clear water, then spreading
it out upon thc green banks.

But Clemence was tired, and hot,, and dis-
couraged and when at last she:finished, and turned
te Greve.Mornay's little frock, her head hummed
andbuzzed, and the world seemed to have lost all
its brightness.

And the interminable churning, when the butter
would not gather 

Poor Clemence 1 In a sudden paroxysm of rage
she threw herself upon the stone bench outside the
door.

The sun was shining down upon the bright Juné
earth, the gay voices of the neighbor women, as
they leaned upon their gates, in the pleasant chat
that always showed their heavier tasks were done,
came to her ears, and filled lier heart with
unreasoning, fierce pain.

What right had they to be happier and merrier
than she ? Why should she be doomed to toil
unceasingly-she, who had been the belle of the
village?

IMamma, mamma," said an eager voice, " Look,
mamma 1

A chubby, dirty hand clutched her skirt, a pair
of brown, laughing eyes sought approval, and the
customary loving smile.

But a fiend had taken possession of the woman.
"'Go away 1 " she shrieked. "I hate you 1 You

mean nothiig but trouble to me."
Jean Arbret stared at lier with wide astonished

eyes.
" But mamma-" he ventured.
" Go I go I I hate you 1 Out of my sight 1

You are your father all over 1 "
A frightened glance into her blazing eyes, and

J ean hurried off before he could tell himself what
e had heard. As he reáched the arbor at the

foot of the garden, a cluster of blossoms fell fron
his hand.

He picked them up mechanically. He had
hastened to his mother, with his heart filled with
mingled pain and triumph-triumph, because of
,the struggle by which he had gained them on the
moriùntain side, and pain over the epithet which
the defeated Andre Charnier had hurled at him:

y. 
4

'Thief and son of a thief 1I"
I doubt. very much whether Jean quite knew

the meaizrg of the word, but the taunting laugh

CHUR~~UÂRi~L&w.

made ii plain, and with swelling heart he had
hastened home for confort.

Tremblingly -he peeped frômhis covèrt. Some
dreadful old fairy must hàve' taken the place of th è
mother who had never spoken unkindly to her
darling. Even as ,he looked, Wolf sprang 'out
with sharp yelp, and Clemence stood in the door
with aegeture of wrath.

In a sudden panic Jean ran off toward the high-
way. Ail his life he bad had but onc thought,;.
there had been but, one pivot round whichlhe
revolved, and he asked no more. But now a new
factor had beei tirust inte his mind, and it held
it with an intensity and- persistence which utterly
precluded ail. unexplined eimiÉntion. - It was not
mother te Marc and Franz and the rest of his con-
panions, but mother andyfather, arid'for; the ;first
time Jean realized the diffeience. A great wave
Of pity swept"over hi mand if he had kien.n any
suc word, he would have called himself a pariah.

Who was his father? Sômebody dreadful, no
doubt, else why should Ardre and his mother
speak like 'that'? There was old Constable
Coudray, whose majestic presence made the little
boys quake in their sabots, -but nobody -had ever
told him te go away; and the prefect and the
maire-but all these Jean had seen his mother
gaze at calnly. But his father-neier in bis life
had he heard his name; and Jean had lived ten
sunny years.

"Jean, Jean 1 " called a gentle voice.' He
looked up.

He had wandered along til le came te Maitre
François Grignon's cottage. On the gate Marc
was swinging,.and Eloise sat by lier father as he
tranquilly smaked on the porch.

Jean was hastening toward them when he heard
the sound of wheels. No wonder lie looked i
awe, for it was the coach of the great French
baron, and within sat madame, . sharp, wrinkled
and yellow ; sharper, more wrinked, and yellower
because of the gay Paris bonnet on her old head,
and the borrowed brightness of the withered
cheeks.

She saw Jean.
" Corne here, boy," said she in a shrill, high

voice, " and let me see those blossoms."
Jean approached the great personage timidly.
" They are withered, you can't expect much for

them," said madame, whose charity certainly
would not cover a great multitude of sins. " Can
you get more of them P "

" Yes," said Jean, -" but-"
" Then I will tell what I will do. Bring me a

great bunch every morning and I will give you-
yes, I vill give you f-i-v-e sous a week while they
last. What do you say te that ? I"

Five sous 1 Why, if she had said five Napoleons
the offer would not have seemed more munificent
te Jean.

What could he not do with five sous? Ris
mother-Jean stopped. He had meant the
precious blossoms for his mother; and it gave hirm
a queer feeling ta see the baroness' sharp nase
buried in their fragrance,

"I don't want ta sell them. I want them for
my mother when she-

"Your mother I Pray what would your mother
do with flowers ? "

The blood rushed into Jean's cheeks. He
clenched his tiny fists with a vague idea of-I am
afraid ta tell.

"Come baste! Your mother will rate you
soundly for hagglng over such a bargain. What
is your naine?"

"Jean Arbret, but-"
"Jean Arbret !" screamed madame. " What a

viper I .was bringing te my door 1 Drive :on,
Jacques, drive on 1 A, young thief, of course, like
his father."

Jean gazed blankly after ïthe disappeang car-
riage. Poor Jean ] what a wonder that is heart
did not burst 1 I rt

He darted past Marc and sank down beside
Eloise on the porch, no longer striving to keep
back the tears which blinded him. .

"Poor lad," said the smith,: placing his' great
hand tcderly uponÇ the bowed head. "She is an
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old miseri and she isgas arrant a scold as a fishwife.
Don't mind the flowers-"

'<It isn't tje; aid Jean, lifting
woe begohe face it'sZit's- h, Fthèt÷Grignon'!
did you. ever àee :my father?,Andre. Charnier
saLid"

¯ He sobbéaput the wbolë, story, and the smith
listened, ntall pronising Andrë such a drub-
bing sshould bnng 'éénstion bt bis hide, which
is the onle conscience boys Of that ilk have.

lMy lad;"esaid le, slowly, :" yourfather-wa: a
good man, as innocent, . of wrong aý. the gold lie
wrougbt."

It seemed to Jean the nmithrhust hear his loud
heart-beats.

" He was a good man» resumed the smithibut
a littleLond of company and gay 7times, as hand-
sane a iman as could be found in the: whole
canton when lie married your mnother. A happy
pâir they were til Yonder old beldame brought a
ring to your father to be reset. He left it e on the
table by the window: while he went out te greet a
friend, and when he returned itUvas gone. .It:was
an heirloom and a luck-keeper, it seems, and she
prized it much because of that. No one believed
auight diffetent from your poor fatHeï·s story-.-no
one but judge andjury, who were led, of course,
by the baroness; and sa, poor lad, -they: tcok hu
away frorn mother and you.

"Is hedead ?" asked Jean, with open eyes.
The,smith nodded evasively.
"'Now go and play with Marc."
*Jean shook his head.
"No; 'I want te hear -of my poor poor father.

When:I am a.man I shall kill madame." ..
Maitre François said nothing. to this, but fell.

into a train of reminiscences which held Jean
spell-bound.

At last he rose, and Jean, te whom te mention
of his father's climbing exploits had biought a new
idea, hastily bade adieu to Marc and Eloise; and
hurried toward the. mountain. If the blossoms
were se precio# to madame, surely. the sweet
smiling ladies whom he watched on tie hotel
piazza would admire Ïhem too, and he might sell
then many a bouquet before the other'boys learned
the secret.

He was a good distance up the ascent when he
heard a pathetic bark, and there was Wolf, his
cloquent eyes reproaching him for his loig neglect.

"Oh, come then," said Jean, too absorbed for
caresses.

At length the stout legs gave way, and lie seated
himself for a moment.

Around him towered the snow-capped peaks of
the group, bathed in purple haze ; great white
cloud-banks scened to rest upon them ; fancifully-
shaped cloudlets chased across the azure sky ; in
the west the sun was sinking into a glory of purple
and crimson.

Seldom bad such young eyes beheld se grand a
scene. Below was the village. dwarfed te pigmy
proportions ; even the wonderful chuch had lost
its awe-inspiring character.

Jean went on, cautiodusly swinging from crag te
crag, peering anxiously into every fissure. The'
air chilled, and he -thought of the snug corner in
the cottage, the bowl of milk and crisp seed-cakes.
As,he liesitated lie càught sight of a faint starry
bloom on the edge of an overhanging cliff.
Clutching a twisted root, he toiled up, and at last,
dizzy, exhausted, hungry, but triumphant, he set
about plucking the coveted treasures. Suddenly
he realized with dismay, that darkness was at hand.
Bathed in the glòrified golden vapor, he had lost
all sense of tnie.

As rapidly as possible, he retraced his steps,
but at last had te · stop. .Further descent was
fraught with danger, even ta a mountamieeé, and,
resolutely bracing bis courage, he determined ta
pass *the night upon the ledge on Whih he rested.
How he regretted Wolf had béen unable te follow
him ! Suddenly there was a long.-wound blast of
a horn, and before it had echoed away,. aitither
and another took up the stranm

"Good-night I Good-night "
(To ber Continue.)
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t e cerned, t Iave, most undeniably, the
in metre,,threéfÏutthi of the Prayèr- most scriptural worsh'ip on the face of E

LT. D.rr . LL.D. book are literal, extracts from Scrip- the earth. In using none but written'
We, to, sit at the feet of Jesus on ture. These enbrace ail the Psalms forms of prayer, we can täke â time,

the montaiû side, aûd learn from of David. selections from the Gospels and time has been taken, to put then
Himnhow to pray. We cliin that in avd Epistles, and verses introductory into the words, or very near the
the Lord'Prayer, as a 'ompend ô fo the services. kThe Psalmsinimeter words, of Scripture. Extemporaneous
áll prayers, and which our* Sayiour are, of course, scriptural. Our Hymns prayers may or may not lie along so
himself condensed frôm an old Jewish are as scriptural as those of any other closely to the side of- the Bible. -He
Liturgy, we are taught a liturgy.by the, volume. of the kind. Our Services who utters them has no time to
Masterhims.elf. -,,And isaîlmoit évery and Offices are either in the exact examine into that matter. Hé runs
other prayet, we discover, in. its words of, or are sastained by, a most the risk offentimes of üttering words
ancient form and date, the very spifi sure warrant of Scripture. For in- unadvisedly with his lips, against 'NE,
of simplicity of the. Master's words. stance, the Exhortation to Confession whichlthe wise man in Ecclesiastes
Many of these shior,-,prayers, callèd iS sustaied by over thirty passages v., 2, thus .warns: .'Be not rash WmASEINGaBLEA HIING
" Collects," were writen from thirteen of Scrnpture; the Confession itself is with thy mouth, and' let not :thine lf A OR SaFT, liT OR II10 WAT ER
to fifteen hundred years ago, aîimot- remarkably similar in expression to heart be hasty to utter anything before BAVEs LAnit E and SOAP AMAZ.
in the·days of the Saviosr's life. The portions of thé seventh chapter of God; for God is in heaven, and thon INGLY, and gives univrsl aatJaftaction.
'Gloria in Excelas is the-composition Rorhans, and is sustained by -nearly upon earth; therefore, let thy words .No family, riph or poer shond bo witlout w.

of some unknown person, about the sixty similar passages of Scripture; be few."-(Standard of the Cross. IPUîdoIne U nl t e
year A. D. 125 or r5o. The substance the Versicles are the fifteenth verse ONLY SArýC Jabor.aavlng compounds ud
of the Apostles' Creed is found in the Of the 5 rst Psalm ; the Absolution. is Born. always bears tho ahovo syniboi, and ame of

writings of Irenieus, A. D. i8o. Most sustaned by over twenty citations of CHowNE-At the parsonagè, Rossaau, June
of the Nicene Creed was set forth in Scripture; the Doxology or Gloria 8th, the wife of the Rev. Alfred W. H. "TEThyMO-01 BOL 1I
a geieral council of the- Church, as Patria by five ; the Te «Deun by fifty; ohowne of a son,

early as A; D. 325. The Litany, an the Benedictus is a literal quotation of The G M1a lnglti.h Dinfeetant.
imitàiionhif not a copy, 'of those of the prophecy of Zacharias in the first To build up a-Nation-support Manaraotured and 8a, c. in Englana .ince
many .eituries befoi-e was' thrdwn chapter of St. Luke ;,the Jubilate is its Institutions Gold Medal at the HEALTH EXRIBL
into its present shàhe by Archbishop the rooth Psalm of David ;the Creed : TION; London, Eng', 1884.
Cranmer, A. D. 1544 with but slight is a synopsis of twenty-eight passages I To Ne-its recen itrolueotton into anaa., ha, ben
sse of Scripture; the Prayer for Peace of ithe ralament Illku. at ottair

Nò is the praise of the Prayer twelve; that for Grace of fifteen ; that FIR E--LIFE-ACCIDENT b" Egan '""d °°d""""
book less ancient. The Glorio in for the President of twenty two; an INSURANCE COM PANY OF CANADA, s ai c o and on.
Excetsià of thesecond century is not those of the Litany of over two hun- OrumIn)t Mo to' ogr und tiaa.er th .wY
its mostancient hymn. We sing the dred. There 'are Collects, Gospels, Read once: 179 st. 3mune Street. Trade auppUed bj
saine songs that were sung in the and Epistles for sixty-two Sundays, lYXA BONS & O ,
temple over five hundred years before out of which to provide service for sunaoribea capital..................... si,188,000 o INTUL.

0vmetDepouit ................ azooo IMAUB, .Christ. - I the 95th Psani, called, the fifty-two Sundays in the year. ?r"Drlnt ogat.. , AN .sN...a.. ..
from the Vulgate version, the Venite These sixty-two Collects are either in IAnes paid eoea.................... 2,2o o' o., lJI.NVPo EU UR.
in the robth -Psalm, called the the exact words or are sustained by uswar Irnan, .. rre.idên
Jubilate; i the 98th Psahn, called over five hundred citations of Scrip- Aimanw AÂlÂ, s Anna's. s. co.) Viee.Proa. anadian Agency,769 GR&G ST,.IC ÀL
the Cantate; in' the 92d Psalm, called ture. The Communion Service has t°aeran n,.Dgr r

the Bonum est Confiteri; inthe 67th five hundred and eighty; tht. aBOTTLE8, 2sc. AN soc. BOXES, l o AaD 15C.

Psaim called the Deus Misereatu*. Baptismal Ofices over three hundred; Rhni stamai for OIrcular sving larious Ue' tu daetL.

u thse so3d Psalm, called the Benedic the Catechism, one hundred and SpeCial reduoed terms to- lergymen muS,
d twenty; Confirmation Office, fify- The Life, Annuity and Endowment Bond oses NESS & 00,, 759 Oraig Street, Montreul,anima me.- these Psalms, used by . > adrantagea not obtained from any otier Company,

worshipers for over two thousand three the Marriage Service, one and i payabsl at a"i m5, s ana es.
yearsi and sung to the Old Temple bundred and ninety-two; Burial NESTLUS
musicnow caled 'Gregorian,'we take Service, sixty-five, exclusive of the
up the strains of praise to God «which lesson from the Corinthians and the M I LK FO OD!
have sanctified and glorified the ages, Psalter ; the Ordinal for Bishops, The Mot Nourishing,
and roll on forever the anthen of Priests, and Deacons, three hundredh
choral joy. and the Thirty-nine Articles, eight Economical,

There, too, is the grand old le hundred and seventy-five citations And Easily Digested
Dein, sung at the coronation of from the Bible. Thus, the scriptural- Is an indispensable kitchen reg- i[ngtga Pogd lg tha -ord.h up f Empires ness of the Prayer-book is seen in
breaking in between what God the that three-fourths are extracts from uisite, made from the purest tnare- 'he Ieading physioians of Europe and

Father said in the Old Testameûtand Scripture, and the other one-fourth is dients, perfectly wholesomve. and Amera prescribe Nest&s Food as the best

what God tie Son said in the New. sustained by over three thousand better value for Its cost than any subs Itute for the mothers' mitk.

For over fourteen hundred years has citations of Scripture. But this is utherbalting powder In the market. SOLD BY ALL DRUGOI8TS
this sublime~ Creed, Sermon, and flot ail. F,, utn 0o' red1 hudmsTA(,.LE M N Orayerubeen lifted up to God as tise .Vhen we remember that one lead. " daalnla "tkeP "y °a"ou; me T H OS. L E E MINC &, Co,
faith of the Church. img complaint against the Romish .rands. cf irinodai bar@ bNeA l Atigont.

As to the antiquity cf tise rayer- Church was, that it withheld the ta profitr uhe earlyarime ai tho -ooose 5s
booki we may further and finally say, Bible from the people, may we not r . PAPERS ON THE

that from the appointment of a con- ask, without implying any want of w. ». M ,LAILEI, WORK AND PRORiSS OF THE CHURCH OF ENCLANO.
mittee by convocation in 1537 to re- charity and good will to other niont. ai. rNTReDUOroRr pEAa-.R Taitimanie. of Out-
form public worship, t- the appoint- Christians, • whether there be any .iiera-nowrnad n,.par t0o 8 p. In .repar-

ment by Charles IL, in 1662, Of order of worship so protestant and nuu tyn ( rst e f t e . ) Tununu Il IIU SIO t1nies of FRiatesrman und other ull M
twenty-one Episcopalians and twenty- scriptural as that of the Prayer-book? CU R H PAU Si (U. Tstimonies of the soe1r a1r r .
one Presbyterians to advise together Look at the number of times we read .These aper ce y b lad from tn nov. Arthur
as to alterations, if any, of the Prayer- the' Scriptures to our people during My stock of Churci Music has o. Wugllorter, New 1fa rbOur rtno

book, it has been subjected to six a service ! l the course of a Sunday been carefully reassorted, and I ao a .
critical revisions; thus bringing its morning service we read a lesson now ready to supply Churches with

structure 'and most ancient materials from the Old and one from the New all the Music requisite for the services
under the scrutiny of different., minds Testament. We read, responsively, C VICE SUI SI. Johth lIIU I ii
for many centuries, and especially for one or mOre of the Psalms of David TENS CONT A
one hundred and twenty-five years, we read a passage froin the Gospels TB DE UMS,
making it the exponent of the and one from the Epistles; and also 4IV THEMS,
struggles and triumphs of the great the Ten Commandments, makivg in VOL UJ.A TARIES E"- ,UA. ,
Reformation. all six Scripture readings. If the ser- IYMlX BOOKS, W.O..r.r ,

vice be read according to the' daily X.v. NMUNn W .O .
I. ITS SCRIPTURALNESS. Calendar, the OId Testament would ORA TORIOS, &C., &c. Rector of si. Joi the Eiangelist, Montreail

But its antiquity would not com- be read to the people once, the New C Orrespo so ted. . nage, m
mend it as meritorous and worthy of Testament three, and the Psalms -
universal açceptance as a system of twelve times a year. J. L L.AMPLOUGH, bitf, tone amomiqlhebos To soe iWh-
public worship, if it was not also most We claim, su far as the public MUSIC PUUSER aH DEALE&a r'o- tulaloni, paly " t'etx b?ý8
thoroughly scripaural. reading of the Bible and the' praise For cirealaa ,ply ta teia Mid ruter

Exclusivk cf t Thirty-nine and devotions of our service are con 49 8 AV E HAL,, MQITREAL - asa uamTl Mar
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THE MISSION FIELD. highly typical of the somewhat com-
-rý r manp]ace present. m z u

LETTER FROM THE SOUDAN. No whpt e wte doing ta bring a
knowle.dge of. the one -life-givmig

Frm 7 Guardian. religion home to the hearts of thi
great mass of people ? To answer U = 3 r ,,. X t

(Concluded.) clearly. what we are doing, it is best, hu.M, sD-mpbhri h-

"There is aise here a man named though, perhaps, rather aggravatig, N chroni asEa

Rose; chaplain. ta the Australian con- ta ask another question-Why are we L..éla - Ohro M âirif

tingent, in English orders, a prnégé doing it ? This is rather like dashing wLIS NS OO.ian , GO
ofiBishop Barry. He bas put himself for oneself against a problem whiçh at POR InTE N.AL .NIl ElqERENA U8SK

duty punderý me-a very hard worker. present w unsolvable. People aie PU R ATIVE
Every on 1e in the contingent speaks Often talkimg of "é the problem of theY
highlyof him. He bas real influence conversion of India," till one is 4 rE fEW, RIOH BLOOD.
among bis men. I have utilised him rather sick of it; I have done it any o mloi- à t s a A DOUZ.n'Par esand O oMv t s s13OD0105an kn u" Cat i Male).Liv or 1.-r.m. ler ppin"
hithérto for the cavalry brigade. He number of times during the twenty- have ma teB - 1né a uathé.-Z Dqmléoand ,i"rM DWltt .oa aid ler on oe°

had parade service for them on Sun- five years of mainly useless letters I -au , ta ts. in. a. vaUlbe iniorln .Ys.JOEfsoh -L *8.Fo*Isw .MBÏ

day, and a celebration (twenty com- have written to the Society. A good r»ila wef-bown tbt it of th

municants), and another parade for seventy-five years before that it was ti' e an tin her d a s coaia
convalescents and Medical Stagff talked of; it was brought prominently [ bsIlUIlpuea vetyval""
Corps at 5 p.m. forward when, seven years the 1H ?gro

"The hospital work here is heav Delhi Mission underwent a kind of food. 19 u- aia poityvllr prevenan4 cnre nogcoa c. sldaeverywhere,orsent bysarofrsic.in

Búlimaiid Ganges, 'two hospital second birth or inoculation by the CHICKEN CHOLERA j "a".. Ls'ut"a cai"l.
ships-one. at te base, and another ifusion into its old life of the fresher -

a .reabt jnthirara tebload of Cambridge, yet soxnehaw or
ghting raubtfr the wounded when other we do ot see, ta get much whichware overlain, well-nigh like the the people. They7 are not yet in. a

Ibrought ina frai the front. There is noarer the solving sf it The n y baby in Solornon's trial, by the all too position ta appreciate those;piritual
Årugt n ro te rot.Threisnerern thse sol dg o inh nysldms fwriypicpe truths of Christiamity which. can only

so much work of this kind that 1 have present answer is," work l trust and solid mass of worldly principles rt isn .
divided it among us all. 'They must prayer," yet work nust be on certain around them. be spirituamino discerned.
be visited every day, especially as lines, and be done with a reason and To do this we must try to reach- caried on in a more quiet and con-
siccness is increasing every day in the an abject, else its aim will be crooked for after ail it is little but trying that veraona me goe on inth
shape of fever and dysentery. thougn the bow be bent ever sa tight. we can do-the different and often cr st ari. mner, goes an is the

ci cauptry districts. Mi. Canlyon is thc
'As you most likely know, we are I am not going, in the face of strangely conflicting elements thatne ai us who bas mastly freed him-

all 4ressed in Khakee, and there is elaborate treatises by great Oxford constitute Indian body politic. I wil self from city ties, that he may have
nothing to distinguish us from other professors or retired governors of almost at haphazard take one of our libert for longer itineratins. I shal
officers. 1 don't know what ta suggest Indian provinces, to venture on a means of approaching the adult part speak more -fully of our village work
but something is wanted té let it be dissection of the " Indian mind," on of the population-tkepublic fireack- later on, but f this respect it fras a
known who we are. Any badge that that mysterious, unconnected, un- zng. This is caried on every week very important part of our efforts ta
would tell its owr story at once. The fathomable, clueless thing, its " modc in five parts of the city. Our leader reach the aiult population; it bas re-
Medicôs have robbed us of our cross. of thought," but simp'ly to state the in this is Mr. Lefroy, who, with one ceîved a mare lively impetus of late
Perhaps something on the right arm difficulty which comes most to the or two catechists, préaches at two of fraom a magic lantern with suies on
riight do' But it is a want thatought surface in Our dealings with the the appointed stations, and one or Scripture snbjects introduced by' Mr.
ta be supplied. A surplice bas a people, from humble day-laborers to other of.tlie Missionaries is generally Martin, who by the light of bis lantern,
marvellous effect on a campaign. I acute college-students ; and this is, present at one of the others. Our and the energetic life of his descrip-
bave been told over and over again their intensely materialised views of two best siations are, one at the west tions, bas largely. increased the num-
how actually refreshing it was ta see life, and the weakness of the spiritual end of the Chandney Chauk, with a bers of the village audiences.
a vested clergyman, when they had faculty, and of all that should be broad roadway ln front of it leading May I nov make a leap from these
been fihting all the week, a man of based on trust and not on sight. up ta the gate of the Fathpui Masjid, attempts to reach the grovn up
peace, m the midst of a scene of war. Practically the hearts of the people the second largest mosque of Delhi, people, ta a group oa institutions that

" There is no difficulty in getting are wholly centred in the present, built with two others by the daugh- touch a higher class, and have more
access ta men's hearts here. I have that is, the limit of their aims for ters of Auruzebe ; the other in a wide individual influence, i.e., St. Stephen's
had more religious talks with men in profit or pleasure, and teaching which Open space ta the west of the Jama Ca
a week here than in a month in the aims at a higher future ideal seems Masjid, the Mahommedan catie- bclege, Rch Tohool, aud seven

piping tines of peace. There are hardly ta find the latent capacity that dral" of Delhi. At these places a salieut points in the scheme armedi at,
plenty of good prayers made even by is needed to lay hold of iL An crowd of fairly well-to-do, decently" ta which I can refer in this general
men who never prayed before. And abundance of acute argument is read. dressed people collects round the sketch of our plan of operations.
men's hearts are softened in a ily forthcomirg, but it is the merest preachers, and listens ta a connectetd One is the important ~position which
marvellous way. I spend between and iost soul-depressing logomachy, address. The same people often the college praperly so called is as-
two and three hours a day in the a fighting over the superficial use of come week by week, and many stop suming in Delhi. You doubtless
hospital tents, and I hope I do some wores, not over their tuner teaching, ta the end of the discourse ; many, know that the term "college" in
good."--Guardian. and yau feel it would be almost as however, go away, and several Who India is used technically of a place of

fruitful ta attempt to convert the stop do not listen ; but these education tiat teaches up ta the
DE.zI cheap highly-glazed Manchester characteristics, in wish or fact, are, 1 B.A. dcgree, as distinguished fnom

pr Oints of the Delhi traders into the believe, not unknown among weql- "schools," which only prepare boys
serviceable cotton garments they are trained listeners within even same of tREIW FTISMISSION FOR THE frthe matricuiatian or lawer ex-

YEAR 1884; BY THE REv. R. R. supposed to represent, as to make our churches. aminations. St. Stephen's is the only
WINTER. spiritual thoughts find a home in the - My opinion, approaching after long Christian college north of Agra, it is

hearts and minds that are wholly experience ta conviction, is that the therefore of considerable and rapidly
Let us look at our position for a fixed on the balance between profit present function of bazaar preaching increasing value, both by its teach-

moment topographically. In the and loss. The spiritual faculty is is not sa much ta set before the ing and by intercourse with the teach-
Delhi and South Panjab districts, there. but it is well-nigh dead. people Christian doctrines, as' ta ers, in leavening the minds of several
worked by the S.P.G. and Cambridge This, you will say, is a discouraging prepare them for them. Our main of the best educated young men of
Mission, we have before us a widely outlook, and so, indeed, except to object now is to stir them up ta saine North India with Christian truth. I
spread tract of country, reaching Christians it would be but still the elementary knowledge of the differ- say "several," because there is a
north and south 125 nilles, from facts which cail it forth lie very much ence between righteousness and sin; larger Government College at Lahore,
Karnaul to Riwari, and east and west at the bottom ofo ur present and past of this they receive but scant instruc- where the system omits to train the
rao miles, from Delhi ta Hissar ; then endeavours. I feel, therefore, that tion in home, mosque, or temple ; and moral or spiritual part of man, but

situated centrally to the chord, but we must direct our efforts ta what- our public preachfng is nearly the which attracts ta its, in Ibis degree,
not to' the circumference, we find ever wi leaven this great materialistic only thing that brings holiness, as limited scheme of instruction a larger
dominating these many hundreds of lump before us, and which wiil edu- distinguished from ceremonial wor- nuinber of pupils.
thôusais iii 'all that constitute in- cate the hidden spiritual aspirations ship or caste duty, before the mass of (To be Continued.)
terest nind importance, the old yet
young city orétDelhi, which rolls on OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOCIJE FOR 1885, OF

ta us from the past through many "EVERYTHINC FOR THE CARDEN."
miles of ruins ,of! toxbs, mosques, and .u ai valuabIa cuitural directions. contnitnagt tlnreeloro pitestnnd er'actng

forts, tha are typical of kings, inva- ever¶,tagu!e4 tnTro oenomerwatt rrtumesonaeotO Oee wtoutpUtatue

ders, fights, and bloodshed, ta the PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
w vicotton goods '35 eo37 CORTtANDTa'TutT" NbEaz YOr, K. arewhich, nowi flood our bazaars, and are 1 I D
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PARAGRAPHIC.

A CERTAIN REMEDY FOR CoRNS..
This is the universa1testimony and

expressed by. everyone who has used
Putnam's' Corn Extractor. Thou-
sands in Canada. have used it with
gratifying resuis and if you will take
the trouble to ask any druggist he wili
give you the naines of many persons
of your acquaintance who have been
radically cured ofthe worst kind of
corns. Soldeverywhere. . Safe,sure,
painless and vegetable in composition.
Try it. It never fails. Take no. subs-
titute. Many of thenï aie positively
dangerous., Use Putnaa's Corn Ex-
tractor.

General Logan has béëné elected a
Senator of the United States, after a
contest of four months' duation:

ScoTT's EMULSION OF PURE CeD
LivER OIL, WITrH HYPOPHOSPHITES,
As a remedy for Üonsunption. Dr.
H. J. Pratt, Montello, Wisconsin
says : " After a thorough test of over
two years, I voluntarily recommend
your Scottis Emulsion to those afflct-
ed with consumption."

Tle British forces have evacuated
Otao and returned to Suakin, and
thus the war in Egypt is for the pre-
sent at an end.

DR. SMITH's GERMAN WORM REM-
EDY, or Wormerine, speedily removes
all kinds of womis, cleanses the
bowels of all impurities, cures billions-
ness and indigestion. Try it. Sold
by all druggists. Price 25 cents per
box.

Professor Saniel Jones Professor
Emeritus of physics and Chemistry of
of the Washington and Jefferson Col-
lege, has died in Washington, Penn.

SToMACH AcHE.-We all - know
what it is: we acquired a perfect
knowledge of the "Pet" in our youth,
after a raid on the green apples we
were expressly forbidden to touch.
Our mother gave us Perry Davis,
Pain-Killer then and strange to say,
no other remedy has been discovered
to this day to equal it.

The late Secretary of State of the
U. S. the Hon. F. T. Frelinghuysen,
has died after a short illness. His
funeral, on Saturday, May, 23, was
largely attended.

Impure blood is the cause of more
misery than any other source of di.
sea'se, but this fact is often overlooked.
Parsons' Purgative Pills make new
rich blood and will change the blood
in the entirp systenrin three months,
taken one a night.

Daniel ýèhenkel, one ofthe most
prominent of -German theolpgans,
has died in Berlin. Professor Sehen-
kel was born' 't. Dæ groi n the
Canton of Zurich, in December, I813.

JOHNSON's ANODYNE LINIMENT iS
ope of the few really valuable patent
redicines which we always take plea-
sure lu calliûetgétnôut. Itis both'
for internal and external use and is
worth more to a family than a wholë
medicine chest.

Governor Hill has received the re-
signation- of the -Ion S. S. Cox as
Representative in Congress from the
Eighth Congressional'-Disrict of the
State of New York

'St . Iarýret'slome
666 SHERBOOKE STREET,*

A needhea Iong ben fet by those intereted ur-
worksaof charityl ite city for a homo for i.noo-

bleia. tione Ieea ad no rooi for them, other
Itt.Ioa col not talle thern le, sudÏ;j l vison

oneleed ou thé care and comfort that human
aid can give, mnd when the hope of restoiation to
health h'as bea taken away, the unfortunate,
whose caae *as pronounced hopeless, bad ta leave
the home or hopital where for awhile ho had boe'
abeltqred to sufer the privation of a poor man a
home. î4ow, however, thore is a chance of thie
noa bedng auppld The saetera o! t.Margart5,
(Ohurch of gland); flom Boston haave t ti a
large and sunny houe, No. 666.Sherbrooke Street
Sud on or nbont, th. th Ma.y l wi bo opn fod
the reception of inourables,' ad works of cisarity in
generel which do net. come under the smope of
other institutions. Altbonh mranaged by leter's
of the Churah of England, a home .wil b abso-
lutely unsectarlian, and pordons or al donomina.
tions wiIe . and may be visited by the
cleryor ministers pref4r. Thse good work
that Englfsh asters are oing niay b soSn in New
Yohk,ý Joston and othar largo Americanu ctiess,
whoro thi- hospitals, homes, and nurseries for
children are among the most haart-oheroing sights
of the loth century. The refining lnfluenoo of
ladies, and the se-otion h wSks for love,
cannot but prodce ai affect ou those who, als,.
are brbught Cco seldoni tuilir the inlefnce, of oltiser.
To. do a work of this kind, however fhada are
noodossi. A guarantea endovuiont woul enbled.
tie siaters te orzanr the work ta cases thit woWd
be otherwiso ont of their roach. It romains thora.
fore, with the publi how far the home la be a
ucceso. Tho ameunt of money needed l isnot vcry

lage anS it Winiildeed ho a pity i! ire lot peut chance of minietorlng to ti sufferings of those
Who though ne poor ana help is, are neverJieless
Our tcethren in thse eight o! Goa.

Thé Metropoltan (Dr. Medley, of Predericton,)
bas kindly consented to bo 'ÇPatron.,

FRELIGHSBURGE, QUE.

A HOME 80ool FOR BOYS, IN ONE oi
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND HEALHT
SECTIONS OF THE SASTERN TOWNSEiPS
ON THE LdE 0F THE S. E. RAILWAY
AND UNDIER THE PERSONAL GARE AND
TUITION OF TEE BECTOR.

AP To Ry. CANON DAVIDSON, i. A.,
19tfRcarmon

The Collegiate School
of which the REv. C. WILLETTS, Gradu-
ate Of the University of Cambridge, is
Head Master, supplies an excellent pre-
paratory courbe of instruction, enabling
students to matriculate wih credit at the
College, nd including ail the usual
branches of a liberal education.

The Head Master will be happy to
furniash information iaanswer to applica-
tions addreseed to Iim ai Windsor.

This University was conatituted b a
charter of King George III.ý granted in
1802, and is under te control of the
Bisnop of the Diocese, as VrSIToa and
CEAIRmAN, and a BoAan or GovRNoRs,
nembers of the Church of England, elect
ed by the Alumni.
preident, Ref. canon DIar, ul., L., efozford

Religions instruction is given in con-
fornitywith the teaching ofthe Church
of ErIglind, but no tests are imposed, and
all its Privileges, Degrees, Scholarships,
etc., except those specially restricted to
Divinity Students, are conferred by the
College, without sny discrimination in
favor ofmebers of the Church.

There are uunerous Sohoiarahips and
Prizes tù, be Obtained by competition, and
Students furnished with a Nomination are
exempt from all fees for Tuition, the ne-
cessary expenses in such cases being little
nore than $150- per anuin for Boarding
and Lcdging.

A copy Of the UNIVEasIT CLENDAa,
and any further information required, may
be obtaned on application to the President,
or to the Secretary T. RITCHIm , Egq.,

GIRTONHOUSEl
Boarding and Day School

for Young Ladies,
0OOZEGB 2E3., .BAZPrdAX, N. 8.

M. F. O. UUoErASmT, - -PRINOIPAL.
narascu s

Ma Hoor IL. ichay, ient.-Gov. Nova Scotie.
The Lord Eishop of Nova Soetta.
The lord Bishop o! Newfoundlnd.
The Venerable àxoldeacon Gilpin, D. D., Eslifam.
Re. Oanoa Partrida, Haifax.
Ber. B. MarrAb, aifax.
Bay. CanonDart .OL..,Preident King' College,

Bsn. J. Ambroae, D .b N S.
Hon. W. Ownu j .0 Brdgwater, Mr. &
IL g. Poole, Esq., I rton, .&
T. Bobertson, Es¶ M.P. Sherlbure N. B.
Brade oun. A.ILD., kalbt.
J. o= a ., Canada Taper Go., Kontreul.
L. O'Erien, hq., Presient Royal O nadiau Aca-

demy, Teronto.
Robert spratt, Esq., Toronto,

. 4 :. o. do.
GERON HOUÏE la pleasautly and healthfully

situated, bu open grounis of its own, and com-
mande a ine vlew of Halifax Iarbor and the
Atllanti. The builing la lage cotains spacio
and wel ventated rooms, an ia fettad with au the
modem appliaaces for health and comfort.

M.&Y 10, 84. 17.

THE GOVERNORS OF ING'S COLLEGE,
Windsor, N.B., wil bo glai to rcoise applications
for tho ofsie of PRESIDENT, conbined with Pro-
fessorships of Divinity and Clasaiel. SALARY
62,000 and a House. The Prosident must be a
Clergyman in full orders of the Chnroh of Eng-
land, DL A. of eoie Universlty incorporated by
Royal Charter. Apllications, with testimhniale, te
bh sont to

1--6w

T. RITOHIE,
&reroiay e! gover.aors,

HÀLîRo&x, N. S.

DEROToR WAlTED.-The Bectorship of theoik partsh of St. Clement Annapolla Co . S.,
will hc vacant on let. July, nroximo. nformation
given and application% rcoilved up te 151th Juot
by Wm. .hw, o le tapnrt, dtC ou.
N. 8. Son iucen desirod. Weokly
celobration, Eastward position.

W. C. SUAW
WESTON n111119.

Wordens.

T I'POR AIRY DUTY.-WANTED, by an
Englsh Clergyman, at present in Canade

temporary duty, or a Looum Teneney. Strong and
active,'fond of work and exporienced.

&ddxome0' ci 41
Tihe, Eotorr,

Si. joins, P. Q.

I desired for Io approaching vacancy

1N THE PARISH OF SHIP HARBOUR, M. S.
Gool Cliarehn.an; Active, Extempore.

INFORMATION GIvEN lY
JAMES LOWRY,

IEoTOB, JEDDORE, N. S.

WA.r TJEJD 1

A SITUATIO AS MOrUSEKEEPER,
companlion to an lavalio, unrnery
Governes, or any position. of truat.

Satisfactory references oean b given.
Addres.

1-sv Blox 1490, Vitr.

1 ANTED, ORGANIST for AU Saints Charci,
Twomanuai cr0. Exce llont openng for

firti-cloas Mfugi Toaciser. Population 6,000,
Apply, wih refarences, to

E. PANGMAN,
Collingwood, Ont.

W ANTE, A LADY PAr NO1PAL, a Snope
ber ma Jr the Ladite Colege, Compton,

P. Q. Must bo a momber of the Church of Eng-
land. Applications, with testimonias, may b
mIsu ta

BEV. JOHN FOSTER, M.A.,
Sec.-Troas. 0. L. a.,

Coaticook, P. Q.

Tl Society la propared to exocute orders as
follows
AlUtar Ilaingings, Antependi s, Ban.

ners, surpuices, Stoles, Iloods,
Cassocks, AMms -Baga, &e.,

O! the bot workmaaship and on reasonable terms.
Estimates seut on application, Appily to J. T.

' r. ol n Em
Mon": ,Queo

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

|DN-PASTI8W I IDEPENDENIT

Is published avery Wednesday

In the interesta of 'the Church of

England in Canada, and in Rupsrt's

Land and the North-West, with'

correspondent a in the differe nt

Dioceses.

190 St. dames St., Montreal,

SUBBVBIPTIO168:

(Postage in canada and U. 8. free.)

[OU Yax, (1riefly iu 4d«a"ne) . . . . $1.50

RHum-Ysas, . . . . . . . . . . • .0

OXs YBma orr, . . . . 1.00

(MrMUy in adsans.)

Ar. oussiterroas continudo, inUs. orderea

otherwise befors date of expiration of sabsoriptlon

Rxmrxma requested by Post-OMo order,

payable ta L K. .Da'nson, othorwise at sub-

sariber's risk.

Rfelipt aoknowledged by change of label, If

special recaipt required,stamped envalope or poet

card, nuer.

la changing an address, sead the old as

well a the new &ddresu.

A&DVZRTIIWO
TErs GUUDUNu having a circulation large-

ly lin oxcesa ot any othar Cburoh paper

and extending througbcnt the Dominion,

tho North West and lfowfountiland, wiII
ho, feund onse o! thie bot neditims for

advertising.

ltb. lmmeton, . . . . ion. pbr Itse NoupareiL

Ba*l ssblsaqueul'insortlon, ka per lino Nongael.

a inonths, . . ... . .... Pet lino

0 sntbo, . .. ... . .... 1.26 Il~

12ronth, ... . . .0

KÂmau and Bau Noo, 0 obci inet ton

DJAnyS salde..

Obituarles, Oomplzbm mlclui, pa,

Aowl men mai lther aimrla maper, 10e

an lien Ai Notices usgh tpreDmnn

tddrot Correspondnce wund aommuni-
cations t tin Editor, P. o. Box 504. E-r

changoî to P. 0. Box W950, cntro.rn

CHANDlELIERS ý glltRCllE8,
speelal Mamle ttisa oti

-.-
MIN LARGE 11AW~EllN OHÀNDIRLIE118,

3,s1, ,B and n1 INo-mos,

D=an Normagree.
SelllunaripesagplomtaryBnosintlss ons par

OAlnogue, sating ndober ai miae rqatirer or

pED. I. COLE, Mauntweurer, 17.2 nots Dame
chan to P BxoitL 15Mne



t4 ',fuE ClUkw GUARDAN

p srahe CîisU. A u.,..Thehron
clde.-The Council are again under a .h

At t e d n h sad dep débti-ofýegratitude toý-the oé

o ~e cted witdit.r, tor rederick SLerlock, edi- W a
toTte 9fhûi -B~j '~dHaffor Ëis de- 'erteme Ianguiý fang want of appBett,.

Churcht, gayw a very pleasing enter- öiiôfed iaefl aible servcein ntenths of the humaa family and orten Doua-
trnpcip~al feire oÇ s pth pstof. extreme.diffilcultyand NoTCHEs t 'hat bAe n d*r-

which was the rcndering f the ser- labour. u mantJ lod for mçnhpmat now
make their appearance, ait rÀuedui your

yice song, erfitW "or Harry' Wom A .-r.oNGT blod hot bei iproper condi
S "Tan l .d'b 'th Council haver reason tabelieve that impoasible throw -off thessé

ra y esydä teit c 'teï e" ci îê te acha in withont the proper remedy andaý tký!mont
Ihcurmbent, and, then'olos - and. the brgg.es, with e« niations, and reli cineis Ese é ud¢id1aIe
choruses were il sung by the child- pizes, is on the inceuse. Th Tonic b r 50c.,
ren. : The audience were greatly de- uld strongly-'cal atenition t a etlë bPr DO

lightëd and showed thëir>appreciation phase of e work, and urge the im-
portance of effos ta increase thei se

tmper of Terperance'text-books i 'schoôls
service of song is the second that has of alln h t onoton N1 îB
been given b; the societY since its TaE YoUNG ST WÂD RER 
organi atiöo .hich took lace less continues tobe most'oceptabfarid
than a year ago. useful. Thiough the enewed kind Il

assistance 4f: M slrs. Wells Gardner 'hatPhilodeí•ma is.the best
In our last issue we referred ta the Darton- & Co a prize competitiàn Toiet' article. everintrodu-

rëeént anbiversaty o tlhe- Cufii of for the best painted text was again ded for Sunburn, Frekies
r t anniveerany ofwth e hrc of carried out at ýChristmas, drawing Tan or. Redness f the Skin.
England Temperance Society, we now forth nûmerous texts paintéd tby ItiS Pre-emninently 'superior
give some extracti from the report young people of à]1 classes, of which to any other.prepartio l an1d(
teiresented, which will'.give our '14 were , selectea fr prizes. .The has wol hoste 'of frieuds be-

rèsaï Sm.rn iea of t e giéatnés of' texts are this year being sent as pres-. cause it does all thatis claim-
h rk hich s b do the ents to young Colonists in vanous ëd for it.- Priperd only bthe wor w is eg one in parts of the world. E M. Estey, Pharmaoist,

JUVENILE UNION.--Since M oncton, N. à. For sale by
"In presenYg their twenty-third 1883, under the name of the Juven e -ggidia.

aninual report, the Council of the Union, the'work has included thé ciAars.A New Treetmuent.
Cllurch of England Temperance So- young of all classes. ,Owing to. ack Perhaps the most extraordinary succeBB
ciety are again able to thank God for of funds,.it was only. last: year that' that has ben achieved in modern science

after much hesitation, the Exe uti has bea attained by the Dixon trestment
rää röress. The orgainizedlo the sovenes s'aùtte for catarrh. Qut of 2000 patients treated,
which Temperance Reformers 'e during the pat six months, fully ninety

to appomt an Organizifg Secretary for r cent. he6a .been ciured of this Stub-
called to confront are so vast, and ihis depa rtment. Miss S. Ursula Šra malady . 'This is nana t les
the'habits 'of the anation so !deeply Gardnér, well known as a devoted itärtling when itis tmembered that not
seated, that great as the progress h3l. and successftl volunty worker, ve per cent. of th patienta presenting
been, it is yet buts' mai compared authorof ".Childrenof light, or Tem- themselves to the rgular practioner are
with what still remains to be done. perance Talks with the Châdren," be- benefltted, while the patent medic eb and
Each year confirms the soundness of gan her work as Secretary onoOct. other advertised cures never record a curethe ocity.s rt, incewhk' "aî~shehss ai tai Startin_ -with the dcaim now
the Society's principle. of the double irst, since whio."date she has ad- generally believed b ithe most scientifle

b , nd shows the practical wisdom dressed 53 1ieetmgs,'and several new men that the diaeaseis due to the presence
-of the administration b?, which the branches have been started. Before of living parasites in the tissues, Mr.
needs of various classes of the com- this appointment.the work hadbeen Dixon at once adapted hie cure to their
mnunity are sought out, and special barried on under great difficultiés by extermination; tbis accomplished, the
departmentsýcreated to supply them the Rey. T. G. Crosse, Cirate of St. catarrh is practically cured, and the per

T'he rescue of the:drynakard alone john's; Nottidg. Hill, as Hàn. Sècre- manency ar uquetioned, as cures eifectedflo h "'bylxim Jour years,. ag are cu.re8 etili.is not cnough ; prevention must go tary, to whomthe warmiIhnks of the Noone else ha e'er attempted to cure.
forward as well as cure, while- forpre- Council are due. . A -plan has been catarrh in this manner, and no other
vention itself legislation alone cannot int«ùred ýbwhich teachers in schools treatment. ha ever cured catarrh. The
s1îffice. pf all grade!, and temperance workers application of the remedy is simple and

The-formation of public opinion- ýmongst tie young, pagy become as- can be done at home, and the presaent
by,..the training of the, young,, by sociates of the Union, and over seven- aeason of the year is the most favorable
specific educational efforts, inproved ty1.avebeen thus enrolled. Ïor.a opeedy and permanent cure, the

ntio, èo3litr àtracio'nand hn ajority of cases beèinge carad at oue treat-
rcetion, counter attraction, and the Ti'WOMAN's UNON has made ment. Sufferers ehould correspond witb
incontestile-results ofrescue work- steady progress tring te past year Mesurs.A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King
this is as essential for -procuring the 14 brancheshaving been added to the Street West, Toronto, Canada, and en
sorely-needed legislation as for its close stamn, for their treatise on Oatarrht
practical working when procu-ed. parent centre, and9 to. the different treai Star.diocesan centres, the total number of

LEGSLATiN.-In accOrdance -with branches being .gr. The number J SPN" & S S
a resolution passed at the October would have been larger but for the U. U.SUI L US .M
Council, meling, .steps have been fact that several have either lapsed or RTISTS IN STAINED GLASS
taken with à view' ta 'the're-irtroduc- nergedinto other branches, and the -
tion.of the Society's Licensing Reform provmncial work has been somiewhat OPFICE AND WORKS
Bill' into the 1ouse of Commons. hindered by the long illness of the 27 and 29 Jurors Street, Montreal.
*Tle Bill will have for its object, as Secretary, Miss Haslan. 2 o meet-
heretofore, the progressive and very ings have been attended by lady de- ' HUROH GLASS ,
large reduction of the numbers of putations .or, the Secretary, and four MEMORIAL
drurking houses, and the rnore effic- large drawing-room' meetings have . GEOMETRICAL,
ient control of thosewhich are left. been held. A course of four lectures GRISAILLE aND
'I le Gr'ocers' Spirit License Repeal to ladies, on the " Medical Aspect of . QUARRY WINDOWS,
Bill will alsò be reintroduced on the Alcohol in -Relatior- t Health,' was And every description of Church
'fat opportumity. •given in Novemb' by Dr. E. Symes Glass.

The Society took part, with other Thompson and Dr. Leeson. The
oiganizations;in-a deputation to the Union was represented by the Secre- DOMESTIC GLASS,Earl Granville, .. to strengthen the tary *at the National Temperance STAIRCASE WINDOWS,
hands qfthe Gaverxnment in.resisting Congress, -Liverpool, in July. The VESTIBULE LGHTS)the introduction. of:a spirit traflic mnto Union hope, with God's blessin V ,
the Congo. Basinî and..they were-glad largely t extend 'their work it CONSERVATORY WINDOWS,
to notice thataw similar, deputation. ensuing year. They are glad to rev description ofulas.
was sent by the Church Missib port the accession of the Marchioiess for Private and P ic Buildings.
ary Society with regard t the distritt of Tavistock and Mrt, Temple to their gr Deigùs and stiimates FR.B on'
of theoNiger. lE tive., applicatie.

THE AUTHORIZ O0 0 1i LAIE

HELDIN TORONTO.

?vàU ReporI. oabie r i a Spehsa .ou
Surjcta or mportanos teh achurI.

0 CE 0 CENTS
r.i .OEsALE-AT.

The OhnxehenandIan omae orzr
Row.eu& Hytohse: ·· - omoTOroZT.

. mouI c. -. . - - m r o

nT Çaei" - - - . asroNGO.
oe osxn nconm..n.u

Or on atipuon th thesenerai Sbertar.

S RAMfl4@N,. ON

2SUwl1M aM(P z . sg. -o. ce.

COASTAL NAVIGATIOÑ
Or Note en the us qfj ch4re,, .renidid fo, lh,!

fntàr;&èiion, of aaieà,.i Coastai .Naolgaiion
andý0 ihýuse c'à'ýa àe 2aiûssg Vaasà ;..

rX osEPHJÂMSS CnRING,
Missiona~ PrOuf the 'Bay. Islands, Noswfeumd-

land; .wd luraDean-of the Straitor sofBell.-Ie.Holder of a Board of Trade Il.'rtffl,-,tp a.x Master
ora ow easroYact."U.s.; and

foridrly tbientenant i the Corps of
- r o>:.!Engina&rs.. ..

WitliDiagrams and a Chart
t> illustrate the Notes.

PLuiwasar. y mGelIFIN A co.,.2, The ard,
* Jortsmouth.'

rua iiy tannxotIJLHAT & SON1, Millorie. NOLLIE & W1LSON,
15e Minores UHGH à SON 59 Fen-

huchtremi S1MPROl MAX1H.&Lo â o.. tati sai court

WANTED bà r»X A !il C.
remale help lu un pa' cf the coutry to-do Our
sight, pleaunt worka ttheir homes. asent by mail

to n ny addesar o an.oang, cosy tas Iéra anA
amynir ne aru fror)'S7 to $1 per.weak. For
fun Information adxare. Kmmworo: 1u.oos,
1) Pearl IL, Boston, Mus. or 578.

WHETHER CHIOLERA
la comfng or-lot on a khow
thut cleanflnsa and dlaiinfectlon are thaeaetp.mntlas. The principal and aat auoefoor
paur laD REYDOPPEL'8, BORAX 8OA0,
a eet cleansng, ble&chin anl pý" OPo

Mo lothes beauu .he and.wet abou
bc exclualveiy used Jm a1: deestînents 'of a bouse-
bolS. DIEYOPE'SMA? la cola i fumll
p aha b nlar y hr attuholecale grocexe and rat-

ctiretaniera.

SKIN DISEASES,
Totter, Sait Rhaunr, lngwrn4 oMesPinpîs and

aItchlng EruLBtptions, 'are sorely cure4'-ana mro
'VSIdtay the eiclnsive lisa et w.BSY' A"-
MA TIO AzZY s8!p7lP. R 80P, an ex-

uotsite benumtier -of the complexion ans toilet
re 2t'9. ats, bY drukes or ceut bY Mail.

" rsa W,. DmmnrrzLMrr, 208 o 'ront
Street, Phlladalphia, Pa.
Drsydoppela Disinfectlng Powder, 15 centa lar e ber.

xMute LL e stpà= tant 'WOELD'5- R
Eson - Kamll Organ

Au a rnhe
iiMIU@cIR OraaNNa

Lnmese_____ __

eadap s t the
_ e e t atwbltb

lgO=s blleCt trmmIaIO rnr.

a AU, a

Imen.. -mtS.

prou cmue. tendli cgr et aS5de8b
clant In qaitry Of toue and5 d ue d-w

dllfhae UmBblil ogtitto UmB 6 ,
sosionsene a a tmei fO

n awr thlt s0 Fsi £BCl
whlab bas ala,Voarctertie
for = ! ,1tIuuuraium. ti ffoU 0,-

UR &MI§ 09911 MaI pUO coq
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NEWS D4NOTES.;
Lnda lias orfi distrit, ech

brigade havin 6oo men uofficêrš.

A church htSchenectady, N.Y. is
to have a brass tand instead of a
choir.-

<fhe EÈr1'ofRbMéberiy and 'Trince
Bismarck.hayç.exchanged visit&s.n

Codfish is forty cents per pound in
Guatemala and is considerec great
delicacy;'>' t

.The Earl ofSel1irk, who died very.
ricl lately, left a year'ssalary to all
employed on his estate.

Moti-EIÙ should' use -Philoderma
on their infants, às'iti soothing and

healing "properties rendk it invali-
able for chafinig-

The Britisl Gpvernment irttend o
say $i ,ào,o6h outiof the $'5,doà,-

oo credit recenty, voted to the army
and navy account.

EsTEY's Iron and Quinine Tonic
w.rks like magic, ieaching every part,
of the,humanlgody through tie blood
givin gtòallïfeewedlfe and.vigor. «

The-Birmuigham Arins Manufactu-
r Cug, ipany'e busily engaged in

making'oooen fes for Abdnrrah-
man, th Ameex ofAfginistan.

FâO ft'éring imjoving and leau-
tifying the, skin, no preparation that
has ever been introduced equals Es-
teys Fragrant Philoderma.. Druggists
sell it.

It is asserted that the recent reports
of an oùtbreak among the natives of
the Upper Congo were overdrawn.,

'A.s it seems tabe ~retty well understood
that we bave a bot sumer before us, we
wpulssy .to all anxious mothers tiat
Nestle's Milk Food is an excellent preventa-
tive cf :chôlera: infantunm and aill summer,
complaints so common tobchildren.

fhe fst rail of the Broadway Sur-
face Railràad, which is to connect the
Battery with Central Park, by a direct
double-track line, has been laid.

Now is a good mtine to take Estey s
Iton and Quinine Tonic, so that the
systein riay bé strèngthened and the
blood puîified to withstand the de-
bilitating effects of the warm summer
weather.

The Liberals have.gained a decided
victory ovèr the conservatives in
Ireland, ln an election'in the County
of Antrim. to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Janieà Chaine, Con-
servative. Mr. Sinclair, the Liberal
candidate, had a majority df 139.

THE FAvoRITE Washing Compound
of the day is unqestionably JAMES
FVLE'S PEARLINE. It dispenses
with the nedessity for betting or rub.
bing the clothes, and does not injure
the fabrid.

The oldest deed in America is said
to be in the possession of Major
Leland, of New York. It was wntten
eighteen years after the discovery o
the New World by Columbus. This
document is a conveyance of Fisher'
Island, near the znouth of the Sound,
fron certain Indian chiefs ..to 'the(
celebrated navigator, John Cabot.
whose signature it bears.

Erxtraeû Uia d! ed n CX. s

Canterbury Siatiû. York C,, N.B.,
Mr. 1 ~ October.iOth, 1876,

Dear Sir,-Iu repi> ta your letter of en-
ouizrvulýwould8ytaUfr!kâ?hiu
tnuWnof-0dLie ý-0 YowhVon
Pho#hatom iq e thebest preparation
cf théklind I haVeeVqer ea or takcen., .-

I wa o rdèrcd b>' my'physicisu to take
it, and commenoe about the lest of Au-

u d since that time I have feit ,a
ferent mnan,'àaso look differetly,

ànd all for the better, as the doctor .can
lestify'.

I was unable, l the summer to walk
any distanç without much fatigt . I an
iioi taki½iitid t fayeZ a .Ind
fee4 flte au t ,'and ia
as; _ àVen" w .ot6là "oei
Sinice took your pepara.on and can
now inflate my lunge-without feeling an>
sorenesesand Irn Ica.dnf 6athem
np tîil measareuieuî, siÇie skeféÉeI'
was scic; have aleo gaini in feesh, n
weightdn the eunaier wsi 13. lba. ad
uow 1tis nearly 1j03bs.,lhiclis, pretty
e-up ta my former weîght.
• The .foregoing is a correct statement'
which I am prepared to 'swear to, and I
hereby authorize you to give it! publicity
nimy.name.

I am, dear Sir, truly yours
(Signed) 0. H. S. CRONKHITE.

We, theundersig ierebycnsent to
aie our-names eublied as witâesee to
tht eflects of obùwoWs Fhospèorized

AEnul aion the person of Mr. Cronkhite
and do assert that the foregoing etatèment
is correct in every partieular.

q . - Alexander Rennett, J. P.,
(Signed) Williamt Main.

Rer. Thomas Hartin.
Prepared solely by Hanington Brose

Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. John, N.B.
and for sale by Druggists and General
Dealets. Price $1.00 per bottle; six bot-
tles for $5.00.

TOUNG BUNEI RAD TRIS.,
Tas VoLuo Bur 2m for Marshall,

Mich., offer to send their celebrated ELbo-
no-VOLT i BEvT and other ELEoTalO
Apernoss on trial for thirty days, to
men (young or old) afficted with iervous
debility, oss of vitality and manhood, and
ail kindred troubles. Aieo for rheumat
ism, neuralgia, paralysis, end many other
diseases. Complete restoration to health,'
vigorand manhood gua.antsd. Na risk

is incurred as thirtyi days trial la allowed.
Write them at once for illustrated pam-
phlet free.

THE IMPBVEO MOEL

0nIyeigh,6Ibi.
caa be carrted insmasilvalnss.

Sagfuetgdn#sranLed or
mon f rfund

S 000OREWA RD
FOR flE -SUPEIE -Wabing mnade 12g. lad
easy Thée dlothea have Cbal pare whitineee whtch

nO Other mode or wahi ean proano. NO RUe
BING requirea--N OTION to injure thé
rabrie. A tengear-Oad gi eau do the Wasbng

uon em aa olr puraso Te place Ila oned
housuhold, TE FICZ HMS DEIN PLÂOED

AT 83.00, and if net tonu satisfnetory ln 0ne
mnont tram date e cf tei, munep refended-
DeliSered et iay Express Off in thé Provine&o
Ontario and Quebso. CILAUGES PAID for 03.50.
Ses wbat TEX OaàÂ fsrYTfRA U.ys about
it: , The Moadel Washer and Blescher which Mr.
C. W. nonnia offers to th public, ba. iuany and

,aluahleadvaatatu 18ficadlabfl.éui'i
machine, '' sub'taut4a an0 eMdarlng ansud Ochp
Prom trial la the houseolad n oa testify ta ils
excenence.

TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE,
•. W. DENIrs, 213 won-e s., Tores=to.

metas mention isp

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
nUfen.sorfureCoppr and 'lbror Cherces.

bois Pire asett PULL

OVNDUZEN A TIfrOl.ssntïO.

KIND WORDS.
Wnyxoun,, N. S.

Dea Sir r-t bav yur Emulaon
:~ys.êJi»d a ,h etm bers. of. mny

Soon aftér taking it onte is *ensible that
t ie r n bous preparati

I am 62 years of sge, dndertaking the
-rformance of three fl services each

sdiyjbeiid weektday dats, and
I "am ooossioually ¶rctùr;, indttted ta,
jour Emuision for t e toue aud vîgr in

which I am able to go through the phy-
scailly oppressive'duty. t

I have recommended it o parties
seù«rinjg fmnôoughs; èolds, debility, &c,

'and T am thankful to add that the resulta
have, in evèryinstance, been inost bene-

Wislug yo ail succeses
I an, Dear Sir,

Ver faithfuly our
P. I fguim.

Episcopal Minister,
INFANTS' HOME REPORT..

HAInFPX, sN:8
I cannot express too highly. the highl

esteen and great value I have formed of
your Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, &c.,ss
prescribed by our physician, Dr. T. R.
Almon, and the great benefit and service

it as 'rendered to oùr babies in the Home.
I have found they take it without any
trouble, and it dots not in the least dis.
agree with them ; and with weak, delicate
and anomic dbildren who do not seem to
thdive, your Emulsion has acted, in a
most remnarkable manner in restoring the
little ones to health and strength i in tact
our Home cannot do without it. I can,

ster th eperitce of over four years,
cheerfuIy> recaxutteud yaur Emulsion ta
be a most v'alhable iediciie for children,
and have found it superior to any i have
used.

.I am, yours res etfully,
X aa.s., Matron.

hINE BELECTED BY TI U. s. go
TO OAEY TI FAUT NUL

:%a %-P.&u.J1t % Tv , .Yyj.d z I

OflT LYmI SUBIEG YW TEuBeD
TRANIS DAILT' Rm

OBICÂG6OP]EOBIÂ& ST.]LOUIS,'
Through the Hor ai téoaoulmetb' va>

or Pacoi untino or Omaa to
DENVER

or via Rua igead tehlso, te •euver ec-
"anA nlnve wtt aroagh traps for

.ANFRANCISCO,

and nta ta a En wqt. aoruat lane o
* KANSAS CITY,

And al pointe ln the South-west.
TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS
reanese -rateS can be oa » veis Ma Grboautd natthatest hefaottbRo Iuipeee

thé Monansf COLORADO, tbé nlleI og V9
vo.,fllte.théeCIT.Y OF MEXICO,'

end IL poinan thé Mexrcan Bepubli.
HOME-SEEKERS

thodd also remumbersta tIas mam lésa direct to
tisé béa" ce tb* Govennlét and 550105 lames lu
NWebrsaa, imés, TeasCatorSo &Wd Wsshlg-

wuéstaerét ROUGEg CA , LN
t°adM. nomUu c&a uNa

i Ameria, and la nveéil samitéd - be the
nas. r a d iu th' 1 :rid for

n rs I G sro

ILa gen T a car

Tbraugh Tiksou via tis uIne for raic st il iatIl-
roail Ooupaallet OMMcé Lu the LIL.. "àc.a

T. - G P. ag ndOC
0. AAU à »na

uBroadwy eYal.dIWnlnod.st

8 LAR HOME
Çross lie Wyne Co., Mih.

UAYA9P1 h lNM PaoPnxflOE

y hbsie INs. 5011) n~

aiUPORTEDeu
Percheron Morse m
An" stockslectedom tic get of *n n&a
er am*.hn.hd rptation-. andrgltd>ath

d stud boost.
ISLAMND HOME

lh batuUy aietuted at the bead of oces I.m
la the Dait River ten mlles b.bw!t Ci and-
Iscaéésiblob rliruetd anS alésa tvw

Dot hwlUer wit thé location m ey En aet itr OCe
and an scrt wI acomq

i Il |105 W UUZt#&éNDTEMPERANCGE'800! ETY.
CwmÀars a r I Natere and Ldmtaon.

Aflennoapremeed'LnWeestmlutu Abbeyb7
oanon araéo.e Pries ia. or t. pur 1e. .

Praur Pnmenas of Cnnuer Tmrsuaes Woax.
Br tbe Re. Caon lauis, ILL Pileu, Ji.

Paooma Tnracsiom VWon as Part of thécmar of Seuls. BI tui lIe., Camon Eusar,
M.Â., Prives sa.

gRoi rmxor, thé Marrteale of thchrista
man sod Wamm. B the Ber. Oanon EL.r'

son, M.A. Prie. là. ad.

Trn oeora or ru Ôa:s' ipoèlaly ln relation
to thé troublesoflife. Being mormonspreached
udring lient In the Pariah Chureb of New
Windsor, Byoy. Canon r.rsax. i.ed.uach.

TmUlxaaos RuroxK.rioN MoarxaeN. B> thé
B°,. CANON siÇ oNr. Rsaoaendeç te u

wcfb t jsidctade 'vans ai th@ Choit
fgana Tempérance Society. Price Iu.

*Tza BLE Imanon Aar, or Goupil Temper-
arc Miaulo»." Its relation te anS Bsrsnig
epon thé Ohurvh nf EngluaS Tempérance

OKUE0H TEMPEAN@1 mi8soiS, mlta
anA augeetions. id eh.

NEW AND ENnARGED EfDITION OF TR
EYMN AND SONS BOoX. laer cens,

. esehb eloth, sd. each large preid.,
oaper carsloth boars, je. d. TaneJakla. *J., payer cerm;a Oqa. idloth,

rai edge.
TEOUGUT 1D POIL PARMEBS, LABEODEJO,

T 1E ARTIS I. Byir thé ie.
GOe Par., M. r..,Pr i rr.a

FOR A3 ÂB SA=I. A Tempérance Sharp,
Vth seg. muio as Yards, Ub. edt. ds.

TH ILDRN or Gor, Bs' A m Tas
wiPthé hlie ENP. eld. h

ME ALORJOL QllSTION Dp BI"irYza

T seraIo.t . liceo s. PrbllsAd ac.

TEmaE XInt E aEOE8 u BonP.a
A TroN's lu nE Ai sermen .rAND e in

KEEPESI LIOSZf 015. Pries Id est.
TEM GROCEE'S WCZNOE. Prias Id. esh.

à CJLOUD OPf WITYERSSES AGÂIXBT. 010-
CERS' LICENCES : The frsltfül muaras of
Ysmalé lotemansac. 13 R. Rmsoaoai

SuaixÂz, Euq., Brtrao4TL'v. Pries idsuà

à N17TIN' OnzEI. A Ssrmon.presehet in
Wetminster Abbe- by the Vene Archdemo

lamAn, fD., Y.5. Pries id.
WHO ARE BOR US D» Va) AGAINST

US ! A Speech deIver5in the 'Victoria Hall

gagl btheVn Arehtéaaé n PAsIV»

TE GoSPEL OF THE HUMAN 1oDB. A
Sermnon preohed i St. l'as jathedral, by
ts Yen Arecaaon EnAa.. PUce id.

AAre rar so

WESTMINSTER, a- /ONOOtEngq

-fi
% lié

-ts



r.

OHU1CVAiR»J~M.

tOrer aosf,ý,àd mÏke1 i .Stck 14 in tert,

~~ ~Provinces, in the fowing, 4irtes: *

~tçfinest qualities,, ànd pure Powders.. .;. I..
iwj~P I~ £8-Phafaceuica1~'rèpatiô ôf~' officia,

j, !rpasse&ýexcellénce.
Ô8l--MýCALS-eà.vyý,,and Fine Chemicals from the

lIeadik'fmanufacturers of theiword.
PR1CiS-Ç~Ç~1~e1eted ad' g and . rdacked by.

DYE SfriýUPFS,- And Drysalteries ofèrvery description.

1~!~UC IE8~All thepopular Proprietary
r . Rè,medies.'

1*ERFIIUmmwRY%, ZS pCopmeticsý and Toilet Goods.

DRUCOISTSI SUNDRIES.
Bruâhes, Sponges, Comùbs, Boutles, Coýrks. «Boxwork,! Utensils,

ApW usi Surgic41 and Dental Instrùumeits,
*.-Truss'es, Su'ppr.tera, &c., .

Seedsî, G cet s' Drgs Fie as.

ASOCATION.

The Most Rev. the Metr,olitan of
12aaada..

lion. E.TiiAS
L H Davian,, Es g., AI., D. CL.

Tus Society wu fa Tma a At .o laat Pmaymuaî8Il
Synod, to uphold the liw'of thé Oiturch andi auls

%long . J.V lt 7 ..y b. st t. the
Efoù.'Sdoy.-Treu.

MSTR,ýEAL

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
24All Foerma ai Obumcb

* aria Doinoal.lWork.
ki freite fnn.or.S

la. Err,..talid.

Inpoôrters & Docouttors

&r

Books for. Churchmfen
3.P. C. K,1 DiposiTOny,

No. 108 Granville Ott, Hatifim

Commentaxy on Old sud New Testament
Book form, and in Seril pat>a 0
a unibr. lIn volume s 1ec.

The Narxw Way,1o - -e
Commiuieànte Manual, 7by Bi8hop Elow

Blahop Ozendeu, Sadler, Burbridge
Wlo.Promn 160. to 260.

SBIomnflId'à vaniily Frayera, 280.
commetItary on Book cf Commoç Praver,

S63..W
Dr. Bazry' Oomraenta&y on Frayer Bock

Largem epy of OirhTràots,
c2ným&tton carde,

Carde for tirot Coimunion,-
Lectures on Confirmation (Morse) 300i.
Official Year Book for 1884, 75c.

1 Bock of Offices,. $2.60 and $1.50.
chweu onge, munie 040,.wrso.y

Se; i c6py., Th5iai a géwbcok, and
spoaly ldtd tod re1~è Mcoy.
s.keky'i nchUMoh fam iiIA.

For Bak ings of ail kinds

FLEIISCIIMANN&OOS

ÈRESH EVERY DAY.
For sale everyiwhere.'

.41LRc MUAL - PAOIOi D o

caln tort and lbesigaers'70 St ' Antoine 8treet~ MontreiL.
.4l'C .nl ch= at Pde 1tc. * Corre8pondence. soliolte.

t.otrcâjiadeice Sgli çitud. j SPbmuar-.m

MëGILL Pun ,- ssý:,

PrIl I sIeb éu a i lcation.

MoGILLo *au4Mnel 1OBellN St.,

TROTq YUS .
O Pebmuas-teIaaGeorgeHobtaogue

S0t. parti , nd ng BeU .

Me S. BROWNý & :GO.

A rtintlo .JOW9,1ry and 1hiver Ware,

WATOMES; CGLOOK8, &c.,

128 Granvile St., Ilaali N*.,.V
0 A tetion ta Ihedr sucuIl ONNU.

7 lui ; bowi .Paoný4 8
9=2k xLts tu Mll ou sCaco s -

Plain and flhmtie b.LMA VAUES 7 Laluches. A.f, * RSEIian iiai o
Vzafri n'ad odè ta ù l muab ddg"s.

rod sour icaad for tarail fâ -jof chargé.

PA TE N-T,S
Mulffl & CO., et tI.~xxA ma. 
11aràj oyrgt for tho unita tt.~Di

ta 1, avy e. a aca5a

n1th tl.atruaUi

Imlutas.mag ta
A ta AMer.

Ad4~1~ UhqN co EoLr ir
hv qt *.,

MENELY ~ 1lPAN

ADVOCATE; BARRISTEB, & ATIGRuà,,AT LAW.
.8 Ieut. lame s t;, IKontwel.

câdmttad ta the Bu e o" id J O ia Idé.)4.

Business aazfflunyattmaed o In ail the Court&
of tIiê Province ef Quabea, sil in tii. Suprame
Court of Cmnada, on Appuds frammar» Ptovina

1xy.at"Mog mad1e on mibxtpïgan sun oth âr

macritic.

Energe'ic, reliable can-
vassers for subsceiýb5ions

/0 the GU4RDL4N
wanted, in evcry diocese
(or even in, eacè deanery
of evPry cliocese) of the
Eccleosiastical Pr ovince.

Spbecimen copies of/the P'a-
'Aer wl be sent on

.dddress, stating ex-'
±erience and referezcest'.

THE CHyuRCH GuARDIAN,
P. O. Box'504,

-1nz CRuRcK GluÂRDiAN isjo-intedby
J. Timo. RôOBINSON, at T'he Com-
fM.enia? Prin1îft BOUSe, NM. 5 2
St., Francois Xavier Street,
Montreai'

Alim Il baud, a, abois Ms l'le 5CàSliebj

MaLbial direct hrm gotia b actorie in the,

'r
1 

J

rPot l'Olt GOODSIFýX,19


